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where his father took up a claim mgers; all pledged to total abstin- HE BELIEVES IN THE TWO PER CENT LOAN.
from the government on July 6th, nce; all are republicans. Of the
1831, when this county was yet a nale members four are church
wilderness. Mr. Dunlavey was a eacons. The posterity of the fam- Attorney Williams, of Milan, Comments
of Hamburg township 60 y number about 150 grand-children Upon George A. McDougal's Paper
The Huron River Claims Another Victim Who resident
years, and during that time by hard nd great-grand-children. In 1862 Before the Farmers' Association.
THE CELEBRATED
Was Drowned While Skating.
work and frugality accumulated a even brothers and one sister met at
large property. He was a good Calamazoo, Mich., with their conTIPPED
EDITOR ARGUS:—I notice in Tuesman in all that the term implies. orts and children, in all a family
ARGUS, the synopsis of Mr.
day's
Conscientious in all his dealings athering of about 40." At the age
with his fellow men, and generous f 16 Mr. Mills was apprenticed to McDougal's paper read before the
Death of Mrs. Du Bois in Saginaw—A to a fault, he won and retained the merchant tailor, and served considWashtenaw Farmers' Association. It
Sketch of the Late John Dunlavey—
friendship and respect of all with rable time at this trade. In 1826would seem that Mr. McDougal has
Deacon Mills, a Pioneer of This
whom he associated. He leaves a e came westward, and located in
Absolutely Harmless. A Fascinating
City—The Geddes Drowning
widow. The funeral was held at St. le village of Ann Arbor in June, two proposed plans confounded.
Game for Young and
~A Young Lady Rescued
Joseph's Catholic Church in Dexter, ie built a small frame building that His remarks might in a measure
From the River.
on Monday, and the remains were erved for a home for several years, apply to the sub treasury scheme,
followed to their resting place by a n 1828 he married Harriet G. Par-but have no application to the two
large number of friends and relatives, ons, a daughter of Roswell and
Drowned at Geddes.
the procession being over a mile in Vgnes Parsons, well known pioneers per cent land loan bill of senator
At about half-f>ast eleven o'clock, length.
f this county. Mrs. Mills died Stanford. In it there is no proyesterday, a sad drowning occurred
une 18, 1869 and was laid to rest in vision for establishing sub treasurPREMIUMReal Estate Transfers.
tie cemetery at Ann Arbor. There ies. It provides for the issue of
at Geddes, which adds another to
re two children of Mr.Mills' fam- $100,000,000, in notes (if this
The
following
real
estate
transfers
A Chance for a Present to every one who gets the long roll of deaths by drowning
y living, Addison D. and Kittie
have
veen
recorded
in
the
office
of
in the Huron river. Edward Moore,
One NewSubscriber to
B., wife of Rev. R. D. Parker, of pleases you) and gives them a partial
the
Register
of
Deeds
since
last
a young man of about twenty-one
Manhattan, Kansas. Two children legal tender quality. These notes
years of age, was out skating with Saturday morning:
re deceased, Mattie I., died Febru- to be loaned to such persons as can
Chas. F. Long to W. J. & J. Bren- ry, i860, and Lorrin C , departed give the specified security. There
Miss Hicks when the ice broke and
his life in August, 1862. In is no chance under the Stanford bill
both fell into the water. Miss Hicks ning, Yhsilanti, #219.
The best county paper published in Washtenaw, for one year, will was rescued but Moore sank and
E. Clancy, jr., to Michael Ryan, vlarch, 1874, Mr^Mills suffered an- to make an over issue or of such an
ther bereavement in the loss of his
Ypsilanti, $1,000.
be given a
was drowned. Both his parents
econd wife, formerly Mrs. Burnett, amount as to allow them to depreB.
Smith
to
M.
H.
&
M.
BartW.
are dead and the young man forram, Ann Arbor, $1,000.
hose memory is held in grateful ciate. It is far less than the amount
TiLEGET.
the past year had been living in the J. Robbins to W. B. Robbins, earts by a large circle of relatives loaned to the Banks at one-half the
nd friends, When Mr. Mills ar- interest and upon which they have
family of Miss Hicks' parents at Augusta, $1,000.
ived in AnnArbor, he was in all
Geddes.
Miss
Hicks
is
a
sister
of
Every one will be delighted. The Game can be seen at the ARGUS
J. Robbins to W. Robbins, robability the first tailor west of been receiving a profit for a quarter
Mrs. Charles Millard, who lives just Augusta, $1,000.
.office. Get your neighbor to subscribe.
Detroit. Like many who left com- of a century. Under the advanced
north of the city limits. The drown- A. H. Perry to Joseph Lowry, ortable homes in the East, he had thought which has been forced upon
ittle capital, financially speaking, the people, in the last few years we
ing is a sad one and but emphasizes Sharon, $6,100.
an inexhautible fund of energy have too much respect for Mr. Mc)ut
Joseph
Lowry
to
Albert
Perry,
the treacherous nature of the ice on
nd
vigor, which foreshadowed a
Sharon,
$2,000.
the river and the care which needs to
irosperous
future. The humble Dougal's intelligence to suppose for
Mrs. J. H. Hawkins to Wm.Crom- welling, previously
be observed in skating.
mentioned, was a moment that he now believes that
mell, Scio, $150.
)artitioned off for the double pur- it is the redemption of one money
John G. Seyfried to Mary Teufel, ose of a home and a workshop.
March Jurors.
with another which gives it its par
Ann Arbor city, $250.
VIr. Mills was a member of a mili- value, but that it is its money funcThe following jurors for the March
W. A. Russell to T. & M. Adair, ary band, organized in Buffalo, N.
term of the circuit court were drawn Augusta, $70.
and was identified with the re- tions imparted by law. No two or
on
Tuesday
last.
INVENTORY FEB. IST,
Peter Van Voorheis to L. H. Gal- eption committee who welcomed more species of money clothed with
E.
HarkAnn
Arbor
City,
James
tie noble Lafayette to America's the same money functions by the
pin.
Salem, $7,030.
AND HAVE SOME ODD
ins, Lawrence O'Toole, Isaac Green- Jacob Heinzman to Michigan hores, on the occasion of his re- same power requires a redemption
SIZES, BROKEN DOZENS, NICE,
man, William Merrithew, DeWitt Furniture Company, Ann Arbor city, isit to this country, and had the
CLEAN, FRESH GOODS, THAT
C. Fall, Henry C. Apfel, Chase $600.
onor of a formal intoduction to in the other. They must stand
Dow, Moses Seabolt.
YOU CAN BUY AT VERY LOW
tie great French general. He wasequal until one or the other is acted
Robert Marshall to Mary A. Mar- lso an eye witness of the opening upon by some force which destroys
Ann Arbor Town, A. B. Cole.
PRICES. WANT TO GET THEM
shall, Ypsilanti, $1.00.
Augusta, Patrick O'Brien.
f the Erie canal, and was in the or supersedes the money functions.
OUT OF THE WAY.
A. M. Clark to E. E. Spencer, and that furnished music on that
Bridgewater, Franklin Johnson.
Redeemability of money is a relic of
Ann Arhor city, $112.
Dexter, W. B. McQuillan.
occasion. Mr. Mills has been a
bank
note promise. The GovernFreedom, Frank Feldkamp.
H. W. Geer to J. & M. Bramish, eacon in the Congregational church
Lima, Thomas Jewett.
or over 34 years, evincing a kind, ment might experience some trouble
Ypsilanti town, $1,100.
Lodi, Avery Downer.
Christian spirit, and has, indeed, in keeping its loanable money out,
Lyndon, Pierce Cassidy.
>roved himself a worthy laborer in but in that case it would have acDeath of Mrs Theodore DuBois.
Manchester, Horatio Burch.
The Saginaw Evening News of last he vineyard of the Lord. He has complished its object and by denyNorthfield, L. C. Chubb.
Saturday contains the following erved as superintendent of Sabbath ing them the sight of being used as
chools for 25 years, and for 19 conPittsfield, Albert Nordman.
notice:
ecutive years from its organization, a banking reserve would destroy a
Salem, A. C. Rorabacher.
Mrs. Theodore DuBois died yes- uperintendent of the 'Congrega- great incentive to their boarding.
Saline, William Gordon.
Scio, George Aprill.
terday morning at 5 o'clock at the ional school at Ann Arbor. He The strongest opposition will come
Sharon, George W. Pixley.
residence of her daughter, Mrs. F. lso led church choirs for 25 or 30from that chlid born of National bankREPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
years.
Superior, Walter Stafford.
O. Nickerson, of Owosso. The reing while it has grown rich by the
Sylvan, George J. Crowell.
mains
arrived
in
this
city
last
evenassistance which it would deny the
Webster, John H. Conlin.
Robbed of His Christmas.
Ypsilanti Town, J. W. Slayton, jr. ing and were conveyed to the resiAn old negro was asked how hefarmers. Under the bill as introduced
York, H. C. Laflin.
dence, corner of Porter and Ames
At Ann Arbor, Michigan., at the close of business Dec. 19th, 1890.
lad enjoyed himself at Christmas. it will add but $100,000,000 to the
Ypsilanti City, E. M. Spencer, street.
RESOURCES.
I
LIABILITIES.
Vlartin Raser.
"Mighty slow, sah," he replied; circulation of the nation, provided
Mrs.
DuBois
went
to
Owosso
Jjoansand Discounts
(375,536 49 Capital stock paid in
t 50,000 00
'powerful slow. I had looked for- all is called for. If the system
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc.,
259,718 15
about ten days ago to visit her
It Was Nearly Murder.
Overdrafts,
2,510 51 Surplus fund,
100,1)00 00
ward to a mighty fine time, but it works satisfactorily, and moneyed
Due from banks in reserve cities
75,25!! 59
At about nine o'clock, when Chas. daughter, and soon after arriving pears dat de Lawd wasn't willin fer men or institutions refuse to loan
31,675 79
Due from other banks and bankers. - 7,017 20 Undivided profits,
Due from Treasurer School District
385 00 i. Cady, of Brown & Cady, return- there was taken with pneumonia
their money upon rates at which
No. 1. A A
12,151 25 Dividends unpaid,
t to take place."
Furniture and Fixtures
1,930 85 Commercial deposits,
152,237 07 ed to his residence, on Fourth ave- Her husband at once went there, and
farmers can live and add to their
Current expenses and taxes paid,
2,932 !I3
"What kept you from enjoying
416,843 47
Checks and cash items,
692 05 Savings deposits,
all that medical skill could do was
stores, the future will dictate the
me,
he
heard
a
child
crying.
InNickels and pennies,
B0 60
338 92
yourself?"
Gold,
15,000 00 Due to banks and bankers
provided,
but
she
constantly
grew
policy. This nation has become too
Silver
2,065 00 Certificates of deposit
estigation showed that the cries
26,390 35
"Well, sah,i' 'peared like sarcumtT. S. and N ational Bank Notes,
23,002 00
and
death
resulted
at
the
worse,
came from the vault of an out-house.
stances wus ergin me. Chris'mus vast and wealthy to think of $100,$777,870 62
777,870 62
time
stated.
eve I had jest set down on er bench 000,000 of its notes, issued for such
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I 0 The marshal, a patrolman,the underCounty of Washtenaw. f
Deceased was born in Plasky, wid er jug side me, when dar come a purpose, ever depreciating. The
I, Charles E. Hiscoek, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above :aker and coroner were summoned
knock on de do'. Mind you, dis farmers never asked to be allowed
CHARLES E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
and the child rescued. It was sup- Oswego county, in 1847, and waser
CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, David Einsey, Directors.
wuz 'fore I had dun tasted de licker. to liquidate at 40 or 50 cents upon
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 24th day of December, 1890.
posed to be dead and was taken to married to Mr. DuBois at Ann Ar-[ got up an' opened de do'. Two
MICHAEL J . F R I T Z , Notary Public
the undertaker's rooms, where in bor, Oct. 7, 1862. She was thewhite genermen dar said da wanted the dollar, while every one who went
mother of three children—one son, ter see me. I stepped out, an'into debt from 1861 to 1869 had to
$761,291.31 Dreparing it for burial, symptoms of
Capital stock paid in, $ 50,000 I Total assets,
100,000.00 ife were observed and a doctor who resides at Battle Creek, and click! da put han'cuffs on me. Says liquidate at about two hundred cents
100,000 | Surplus,
Capital security,
'What you come foolin' wid erupon the dollar. We need ^o be
two daughters, Mrs. A. S. Martin, man
dis way fur? No way ter cut up
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New summoned. After working over it
For two hours breathing was restored of Port Huron, and Mrs. F. O. Nick- when de Chris'mus is so close by.' careful not to get the sub-treasury
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
erson, of Owosso, who, with the be- Da didn't say nothin', but tuck me bill confounded with the land loan
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con- and the child is still living, after
reaved husband, are left to mourn to gaol. I tried ter get a hearin', bill. The one would loan upon
several
hours'
exposure
to
the
cold.
sistent with safe banking.
In the Savings Department interest is paid semi-annually, on the first days The child was found to be the sonthe loss of a loving mother and af-but wuz tole dat all de officers o' dechattels, the other upon land at
of January and July, on all sums that were deposited three months previous to of Rickie Ehnis, a domestic who fectionate wife. She also had twolaw wuz joyin' de Chris'mus, an' half its value, less building improvedidn't hab no time ter fool wid de
those days, thus affording the people of this city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a return in interest for the same. Money had been working in Mr. Cady's sisters—Mrs. H. E. Wing, of Chi-law. Well, sah, I waited till two ments. If the government got a
to loan on approved securities.
family. She has been charged with cago, and Mrs. S. B. Leddick, o: days airter Chris'mus, an' den dafarm occasionally, it would be in an
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hisoock, William abandoning a child under six years Ovid, Mich.
tuck me 'fo de jestice o' de peace. effort to help a citizen, and not an
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David Einsey, and L. Gruner.
Da sed I hid stole er ca'f. I know- effort to secure the entire profits
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; of age. She has had the young
da couldn't prube it, so I didn't
ed
Death of Deacon Mills.
Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier.
man whom she charges with the
let it bodder me, only I was mighty with some additions. Every finanDeacon Lorrin Mills, one of the sorry dat de Chris'mus dun gone. cial stringency which has ever ocpaternity of the child arrested, He
pioneers
of Ann Arbor, died in Man Da fumbled 'roaun' erwhile an' curred in any civilized country, so
GROSSMANN & SOHLENKER strenuously denies the charge.
hattan,
Kansas,
Wednesday morn spluttered erbout might'ly, but atter
Later.—The little child died this
far, has been the direct result of
CARRY A FDLL LINE Or
ing,
aged
eighty-six
years. He re while turned me erloose. I went
morning. A coroner's inquest will
enacted law or consolidated agreed
home,
but
dar
wan't
nothin'
in
de
moved to Kansas about four years jug—Chris'mus'dun sp'ilt."
be held this afternoon.
G. R. WILLIAMS.
bank action.
ago, but visited here for some weeks
"You
say
you
knew
that
they
last summer. The county histor could not prove that you stole the
A Sketch of John Dunlavey.
The officers were notified that the
the
following
sketch
of
hi
contains
calf?"
The Livingston Democrat of yeshorse stolen in Monroe this week
TINWARE,
"Yes, sah, dat's zactly what I for which a reward of $150 had been
terday contained the following life.
TOOLS,
Mills, one of the pioneer says."
offered, was seen on State street
PUMPS, sketch of John Dunlavey, whose of Lorrin
"How did you know it?"
Ann Arbor, was born in Litch
death was mentioned in Tuesday's field county, Conn., December 15
PIPE-FITTINGS,
"I tell you why. I tuck dat ca'f yesterday. There was no mistake
ARGUS:
PAINTS,
1804, and was the ninth son of As de darkest night dat ebber wuz, an' about it. The white hind feet, the
nobody didn't see me. Oh, marks on the gambrel joints etc.,
ETC., ETC John Dunlavey died at his home and Arethusa Mills, natives ofCon know
in Hamburg on Saturday last, Feb- necticut. Of this family a promi you neenier look. Kain't try erwere all there. After much skurryAll first class articles at the lowest prices. We can sell as cheap as any ruary 7, aged 73 years. The de-nent journalist says: "Lorrin Mill man twice fur de same ca'f. Oh, I
ing the horse was run down and
plaoe, for we have small expense and are^both practical workmen. Come and ceased was born in the state of New is one of a family of 14 children; o got" de law on de hid this time, sho, found to be Prof. Adam's saddle
York. He came to Michigan with these, 10 lived to middle age, mar but de law sp'ilt my Chris'mus fur
- aee us at No. 7 "West Liberty street.
his parents when 13 years of age ried and became heads of families me. Me an' de law is innimies, horse which he had just shipped
and settled in Hambnrg township, all are Christians and professiona sah."—Ex.
back here.
GROSSMAWN A

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY.

Milan.

Chelsea.

Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Pills

These Fills are scientifically com
Zach Spencer, of Fowlerville was pounded,
and uniform in action. ^
Milton Hack is quite ill.
here
Monday.
griping puin commonly following th
Mrs. M. A. Palmer is quite ill
use
of
Pills.
They are adapted to bot
F. W. Cooper and wife, returnee adults and children
with lagrippe.
with safety. W
guarantee that they have no equal t
Mrs. O. A. Kelly is visiting her home Tuesday night.
Kempf Bros, shipped five car- the cure of Sick Headache, Coustipa
sister in Ohio.
tion, Dyspepsia and Biliousness; and
Miss Florance King is visiting her loads of wool to Boston last week. as an appetizer, they excel any othe
Mrs. Dr. Robertson, of Battle preparation. For sale by John Moore.
mother in Ohio.
Creek, visited relatives here the past
A new Wabash R. R. bridge is week.
There is only one sudden deat
among women to every eight amon
going up over the^aces.
Fifty-three loads of wheat, aggre- men.
Mrs. Coe visited Detroit on busigating over 2,300 bushels, were
ness the first of the week.
delivered here last Friday.
Specimen Cases.
Mrs. Sill and daughter visited
Quite a number from here will at- S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.
troubled with Neuralgia an(
Saline the first of the week.
tend the district lodge I. O. G. T.,was
BE»
Bheumatism, his Stomach was disor
Miss Grace Wilson is visiting at Ann Arbor next Saturday.
dered, his Liver was affected to an a
friends in South Rockwood.
Mr. Snow, of the Ann Arbor larming,degree,;appetite fell away, an<
H. Knight says the Patrons are Register, was here last Saturday be was terribly reduced in flesh am
strength. Three bottles of Electri
doing a fine grocery business.
looking after the interests of that Bitters cured him.
Miss Gearhart, of Williamston is paper.
Edward Shepherd, Ilarrisburg, 111.
had a running sore on his leg of eigh
the guest of Mrs. F. Leonard.
Mrs. Stanard, of Dexter, was here years'
standing. Used three bottles o
Mr. and Mrs. Boutelle visited and talked to the W. C. T. U. Tues- Electric Bitters and seven boxes 0
Ypsilanti the first of the week.
day afternoon, and to the Good Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg i.
sound and well. John Speaker, Ca
Logs are just rolling into Chas. Templars at night.
tawba, O., had five large Fever sores
Wilson's mill yard this winter.
Mrs. Staffan, mother of the Staf- on his leg, doctors said he was incur
Geo. Millen and wife, of Ann Ar- fan Brothers, died very suddenly able. One bottle Electric Bitters anc
-AT
last Friday, at the age of 84 years, one box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
bor, are visiting Milan friends.
him entirely. Sold by Eberbach &
and
was
buried
Monday.
Sons, Drugstore.
Mr. Frost, of Saginaw, was the
guest of Mrs. Taylor, the last of the St. Valentine's day will be duly
observed next Saturday by sending On July 6th the earth is farther awaj
week.
La grippe is an unwelcome guest the usual amount of missives, espec- from the sun than at any other time.
at many of the Milan homes this ially by the young people.
The Great French Remedy.
The pupils of the High School
winter.
Dr.
LeDuc's Periodical Pills from Paris
?rance, act only on the generative organs in
Miss Ona Clark, who was serious- are to render a realistic drama, en- 'emales,
and positively cure suppression of the
ly ill with diphtheria, last week, is titled, Under the Laurels, next Fri- nenses (from whatever cause) and all period
cal
troubles
peculiar to women. A safe, reli
day night, for the benefit of the
now convalescent.
able remedy warranted to promote menstrua
school library.
tion or money refunded. Should not be used
W. W. Watts and wife, of Ann
during pregnancy. A large proportion of ills
The market has had its usual o which ladies are llableis the direct result of
Arbor, spent Sunday with Wm.
a
disordered or irregular menstruation. Ask
amount of ups and downs the past any
druggist. Price, *2. Eberbach & Son, Sole
Whitmarsh and wife.
Agents for Ann Arbor. Kobert Stevenson &
week. The receipts of wheat have Co.,Wholesale
Agents,
The Presbyterian tea social was been the largest of any time since
held at Mrs. J. Gauntlett's residence this crop began to move. The price
This country has one million miles
on River street, Tuesday p . m.
has ranged from 92 to 95, andof telegraph wires, enough to reach
The Ladies' Missionary society stands now at 94 for red, and 93 for
met at Mrs. Whitmarsh's residence white. Oats continue at 43; rye, at forty times around the globe.
on west Main street, Wednesday 68; beans, at $1 to $1.75; clover
An Important Matter.
afternoon.
seed about $4; dressed pork brings Druggists every where report that the
Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Blakeslee 3.75 to $4, and is weaker than it sales of the Restorative Nervine—a
nerve food and medicine—are astonwent to Grand Rapids, Monday, to was last month. The farmers are ishing
; exceeding anything they ever
attend the funeral of their brother, letting go of everything freely now, had, while it gives universal satisfacand if the going keeps good there tion in headache, nervousness, sleepA. Richards.
sexual debility, backache,
One hundred converts are reported will not be much produce in farm- lessness,
poor memory, fits, dizziness, etc. L.
er's
hands
next
April.
as being the outcome of the M. E.
Burton & Co., Troy, N. Y.; Ambery &
revival meetings. The meetings will
Murphy, of Battle Creek, Mich., C. B.
The Pulpit and the Stage.
Woodward & Co., of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
continue this week.
and hundreds of others state that they
A slaughter sale at the P. of I. Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United never handled any medicine which
Brethren Church, Blue Mound, Kan,,
dry goods store will extend through says:
" I feel it my duty to tell what sold so rapidly, or gave such satisfacthe month of February. Mr. James wonders Dr. King's New Medical Dis- tion. Trial bottles of this great medicovery has done for me. My Lungs cine and book on Nervous Diseases,
Gauntlett offers fine rates.
were "badly diseased, and my parish- free at Eberbach & Sons', who guarN. P . Lamkins still continues to ioners
thought I could live only a few antee and recommend it.
add new machinery to his already weeks. I took five bottles of Dr.
Of the white population in America
extensive business. This time it is a King's New Discovery and am sound
and well, gaining 26 lbs. in weight."
eight per cent is unable to either read
corn sheller, and a large one.
Arthur Love,Manager Love's Funny
Ferguson's No. 7 Half Phaeton Cart.
Rev. Jay Huntington commenced Folks' Combination, writes: "After a or write.
a series of meetings at the Baptist thorough trial and convincing eviBucklen's Arnica Salve.
Not One in Ten
church, this week. Rev. J. W. dence, I am confident Dr. King's New
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Discovery
for
Consumption,
beats
'em
Stone, of Richmond, Ind., will as- all, and cures when everything else Cuts, Bruise Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Of the people you meet from day to
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, day has perfectly pure, healthy blood.
sist him.
fails. The greatest kindness I can do Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Erup- The hereditary scrofulous taint afflicts
The topic for the Y. P . S. C. E. my many thousand friends is to urge tions, and positively cures Piles or no he large majority of people, while
to try it." Free trial bottles at pay required. It is guaranteed to give many others acquire diseases from imfor Feb. 15 is: " I s the Christian Life them
A LOT OF
Eberbach & Son's Drugstore. Regular perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. >ure air, improper food and wrong inWorth its Price," Isa. 55. 1—3.
sizes 50c. and $1.00.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by dulgences. Hence the imperative
Romans 1. 3—5. James 1. 2—4.
Eberbach & Son, druggists.
lecessity for a reliable blood purifier
Rev. Jay Huntington will conduct
ike Hood's Sarsaparilla, which eradiBridgewater.
cates every impurity, and gives to the
the meeting.
Miss Emma Blinn is reported To complete their growth, the nails blood vitality and health. It cures
that should have been here three weeks ago, are rolling in in
of the left hand require eight or ten crofula, salt rheum, humors, boils,
quite sick.
immense quantities
days
more
than
those
of
the
right.
jimples, and all other affections
Failures in Life.
About 35 couples attended the
aused by impurities or poisonous
People fail in many ways. In busi- dance given at Guthard hall, last
?erms
in the blood. All that is asked
Experience Taught Me!
ness, in morality, in religion, in hap!
And my money paid for it. After or Hood's Sarsaparilla is that it be
piness, and in health. A weak heart Friday evening.
is often an unsuspected cause of failPhilip Fellenburger jr. moved to having Liver Complaint four years, riven a fair trial.
on which Grand Eapids manufacturers were oversold. I canure in life. If the blood does not cir-Scio, last Monday, having rented and spending money on nostrums and
not carry them through the summer and they must be moved now
doctors who didn't help me, I tried
culate properly in the lungs, there is
The
small
dark
checks
in
crockery
Sulphur Bitters. Six bottles cured ome because they are washed in too
shortness of breath, asthma, etc.; in the Laubengayer farm.
the brain, dizziness, headache, etc., in Miss Clara Schniering came home me. I shall always use them.—G. N.
lot water.
the stomach, wind, pain, indigestion, from Ann Arbor, Wednesday, to at-Butler, Cohoes, N. Y.
taint spells, etc.; in the liver, torpidity,
I confess I want your money but I will make it pay you well
I Wished I was Dead!
congestion, etc. Pain in the left side, tend the funeral of her sister.
England has more women workers
shoulder and stomach is caused by
Rev. J. J. Schmidt started for than any other country, in proportion After suffering several Years with the
to leave it with me.
heart strain. For all these maladies Detroit, Tuesday, being called there to population; twelve per cent of the eucorrhcea, and no doubt I would
Dr. Miles New Cure for the heart and on occount of the serious illness of
lave been, only a lady induced me to
industrial classes are women.
lungs ia the best remedy. Sold, guarry Sulphur Bitters. Now I am well.
anteed and recommended by Eberbach Rev. Meisser.
:hree bottles cured me.—Mrs. Copps,
& Sous. Treatise free.
ewport, R. I.
Mathilda, daughter of J. G.
Advice to Mothers.
N. B.—Just in, a lot of nice coverings and I am prepared
Schniering, of Freedom, died, aged
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup I wouldn't feel that I was ill-treated
Mooreville.
to do your upholstering thoroughly and in first-class style.
16 years. Funeral at the house, should always be used for children
teething. It sooths the child, softens ersonage because, though I could play
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind leasantly, my friends didn't count me
Mr. Milo Clark is on the sick list. Friday morning at 10 o'clock.
W. G. DIETEELE, 37 S. Main St.
colic and is the best remedy for diarMr. Conrad has discontinued the
modern Mozart.
rhoea.
Twenty-five
cents
a
bottle
Don't Feel Well,
meetings at York.
And yet you are not sick enough to I would not, when I could only have 'STRUCK THE GOLDEN MEAN"
Mrs. I. N. Clark is afflicted at consult a doctor, or you refrain from
As a Blood Purifier
so doing for fear you will alarm your- one frock, choose a conspicuous one The Detroit Free Press says: "Hibpresent with erysipelas.
self and friends—we will tell you just that would mark me as the girl in the ard's Rheumatic Syrup, prepared by
Arthur White, of Toledo, was visit- what
you need. It is Hood's Sarsa- red plaid.
he Charles Wright Medicine Coming friends here last week.
parilla, which will lift you out of that
any, of this city, has struck the
Tourists.
Mrs. McLachlan visited her sister uncertain, uncomfortable, dangerous
Golden Mean, in the treatment of all
a
state
of
good
health,
condition,
into
on pleasure bent or on busi- lood diseases, and its success is an
near Ann Arbor over Sunday.
confidence and cheerfulness. You've Whether
should take on every trip a bot- yidence that an honest, pure and
Mr. Irving Clark went to Dexter, no idea how potent this peculiar medi- ness,
tle of Syrup of Figs, as it acts most aluable medicine, is not incapable of
cine is in cases like yours.
last Friday, to remain a few days.
pleasantly and effectually on the kid- ttracting the attention of every
neys, liver and bowels, preventing amily. There seems to be but one
Edward Rogers, of Pittsfield, visLima.
It is the Leading Democratic Newspaper of the Northwest.
fevers, headaches and other forms of pinion as to its merit as a family
ited A. G. Mclntyre's mill, last
sickness.
For
sale
in
50c
and
$1.00
medicine."
P. of I. regular meeting Thursday
THE WEEKLY TIMES
week.
bottles by all leading druggists.
This is the real secret of the success
evening, February 19.
Is
the
popular
paper
for all who want a first-class newsgiver—edited by the
f this wonderful remedy. Its perMr. Dan Seeley, of Milan, is takTreasurer Whitaker stated that
ect and speedy action, in removing best writers, who each week contribute brilliant articles on Free Trade, The
ing orders for fruit trees in this
the contingent money was all paid
11 impure and poisonous matter from McKinley Bill, Bennett Law, Columbian Exposition, and all live subjectsvicinity.
lood. No home should be without it, Political, Social, Educational, Eeligious, Sporting, Agriculture, etc. The corout last week.
as a thorough and effectual blood rect market reports are a special feature. Send for sample copies FREE and
Taxes are pretty high in this disMr. and Mrs. C. M. Bowen will Is that impurity of the Wood which produces purifier for young and old. For sale the SPECIAL PREMIUM offers. Address
trict this year, on account of the
THE CHICAGO TIMES.
entertain
the grangers at their home unsightly lumps or swellings in the neck; by all druggists.
school tax.
Friday, the 20th.
which causes running sores on the arms,
I wouldn't conclude that every man
Mr. James Seeley, of Ypsilanti,
Estate of Ann E. Howard.
or feet; which develops ulcers in the
Estate of David DePue.
Dyspepsia is not what ails our re- legs,
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or who said something pleasant to me,
made a business trip to our town,
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
publicans. The sudden change in deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can- had fallen in love with me, girls.
last Friday.
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
the Detroit Tribune is what makes cerous growths, or "humors;" which, fastenProbate Court for the County of Washtenaw, Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
holden at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday
A'little child of Marvin Daven- them groan so.
ing upon the lungs, causes consumption and
Arbor, on Monday, the ninth day of Febru- the ninth day of February in the year one thouOh, this ringing in the ears!
death. It is the most ancient of all diseases,
port^has been very sick with inflam
ary,
in the year one thousand, eight hun- sand eight hundred and oinetv-one.
Oh, this humming in the head!
Those owning land through which and very few persons are entirely free from it.
dred and ninety-one.
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
mation of the lungs but is some
Hawking,
blowing,
snuffing,
gasping,
Present J.Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate. In the matter of the estate of Ann E. Howard,
the new road was laid, and who rebetter.
deceased.
Watering eyes and throat a-rasping,
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
David
DePue,
ceived their pay last year, have reAustin BuCkalew, the administrator of said estate,
Health impaired and comfort fled, deceased.
A family not a thousand miles ceived notices to open the same in
Densmore Cramer, executor of the last will comes into court and represents that he is now preTill I would that I were dead!
pared to render his final account as such administraand
testament
of
said
deceased,
comes
into
from here was talking one day about sixty days.
What folly to suffer so with court and represents that he is now prepared tor.
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
, by
to render his annual account as such exocu- Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the 10th
names, when a youngster spoke up
the remarkable cures it has accomplished, catarrhal troubles, when the worst tor.
day of March next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
Scholars
attending
the
Chelsea
and asked, "Pa, what was your name
has proven itself to be a potent and peculiar cases of chronic catarrh in the head Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the be assigned for examining; and allowing such achigh
school
from
this
vicinity,
eat
are
relieved
and
cured
by
the
mild,
27th day of Nebruary instant, at ten o'clock in count, and that the heirs at law of said deceased and
medicine for this disease. If you suffer from
before you was married?"
forenoon, be assigned for examining and all other persons interested in said estate are required
cleansing and healing properties of the
their dinners at H . S. Holmes' scrofula, try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
allowing such account and that the devisees, to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
A Free Methodist minister and store, instead of the school house,
"Every spring my wife and children have Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It puri- legatees and heirs-at-law of said de- holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
and all other persons interested in Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if anv there
his wife came here last week, with now. The professor forbid them been troubled with scrofula, my little boy, fies the foul breath, by removing the ceased,
said estate are required to appear at a session be, why the said account should not be allowed:
of offence, heals the sore and of
the intention of holding meetings. the school house at noon, for dis- three years old, being a terrible sufferer. cause
said Court, then to be holden at the Probate And it is further ordered that said administrator give
Last spring he was one mass of sores from inflamed passages, and perfects a last- Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, notice to the persons interested in said estate of the
But not finding anyone that would turbing a century plant.
and show cause, if any there be, why the said pendency of said account, and the hearing thereof
head to feet. We all took Hood's Sarsaparilla, ing cure.
account should not be allowed. And it is fur- by causing a copy of this order to be published in
board them and keep their horse,
and
all
have
been
cured
of
the
scrofula.
My
ther ordered, that said executor give notice the ANN AKBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and
At the lyceum Saturday evening, little boy is entirely free from sores, and all
SflOOO. 00 a year is beinz mndc by John R
they concluded to leave for some
to the persons interested in said estate, of thecirculating in said county, three successive weeks
Goo(Iwin,'lroy,N.V.,at work fui ILH. Header, pendency of said account and the hearing previous to Said day of hearing.
by-laws
were
adopted,
and
the
folfour of my children look bright and healthy."
you niny not make an much, but we cun thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
more promising field.
j . WILLARD BABBITT,
teach you quickly how toeurn from 95 lo
lowing officers elected: W. E. "W. B. ATHEBTON, Passaic City, N. J.
#10 u day i t the start, and more as you go published in the ANN ARBOR ARGUS, a news- A true copy.)
Judge of Probate.
on. Huih Bexen, all afrrs. In nny pan of paper printed and circulating in said county
Stocking, president; F . Buchanan,
WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.
America, you mil commence at liome, (jiv- three successive weeks previous to said day
Hood's Sarsaparilla
There is danger in impure blood. vice-president; Estella Guinon, sec'ing all your tiimvr s|):trv moments onlv to of hearing.
' th<- work. All ia new. Urcat pay SUltK fur
There is safety in taking Hood's SarSold by all druggists. gl;slxforg5. Prepared only
erery worker. Wo etart you, fornlfthlog
ARM FOR SALE OR RENT.—One hundred
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned.
saparilla, the greatest blood purifier. retary; E. Beach, treasurer. The by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate Facres,, north-west of Ann Arbor. Enquire
rAKTIUULAKB FHEE. Addreu «t once,
next meeting will be held Saturday.
100 doses one dollar.
A
ffi
STIKSON A t O . , l'OHTLAMJ, JIA1.M,.
n. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

In the House

LESS THAN WHOLESALE COST.

J. T. JACOBS & CO.

HERE YOU^HAVE I T T

ONLY $181)0 SPOT CASH.

SPECIAL.

Chamber §uitp,

Qhair^, Etc.,

THE CHOICEST PATTERNS
CASH WILL CATCH A BARGAIN

W.

G.* DIETERLE.

HAVE YOU READ
LATELY?

SCROFULA

S

S

CURED

100 Doses One Dollar

at ARGUS office.

HOW THEY MADE READY.

you know, and we mustn't be hasty iD
Can C a t a r r h b e P e r m a n e n t l y Cured?
Society Notes.
NEVER A FAILURE.
buying things that must last us so long.
Mr. Thompson, formerly of Detroit, bui
This is a question of great inter- The Bed Biver Valley of
Don't you see?"
now of Denver, is visiting in the city.
Minnesota and
THE TRIALS OF PREPARING FOR
He saw. So did the clerk, and heTHE TABLE GLASSWARE MEN COM- tore has endowed him with large feet. est to the thousands who have been
Yesterday his sister begged him to go skat cured of catarrh by Pe-ru-na during
knew that the clerk saw too. He tried
North Dakota
HOUSEKEEPING.
BINE FOR "UNIFORM PRICES."
Ing with her on the island.
desperately to frame his lips to some
the last year or two. To be cured
has
"But," said he, "I have no skates."
such
expression
as
"Very
well,
wifey,"
of
this loathsome disease as
never
Experienced of One Couple in Selecting a
can
rent
them
there,"
was
her
re
"You
but no word of the desired character
the Spoils of McKinleyism—The
promptly
and completely as
tort.
had a failure
House, Baying Furniture and Providing would come at command; so he pinched
Duty Increased by One-Half to Help
Pe-ru-na
commonly
does, seems to
"Suppose
they
have
none
large
enough
for the Kitchen by One Who Knows her arm, and she, comprehending, whisof crops.
Labor—Factories to Be Closed to Main- for me," he asked facetiously.
most people to be too good to reAll Abont It.
pered that she wouldn't do it again. tain Prices—Under False Pretenses.
"Then rent two pairs and use them as main true. They ask, Will not It produced 30,000,000
There was an awkward pause, the clerk
bushels of wheat
'bobs,' " was the response.—Detroit Free
[Copyright by American Press Association.]
catarrh return the first time I exbesides other cereals in 1S90.
HE w a s going standing by, note pad in hand. Would The table glassware industry of the Press.
pose myself, or quit treatment? Farms can be had
to be married. So the lady take the chair? She looked up country is entering upon the enjoyment
Drawn
The answer is, No; you are as well
was he. They at him; he was engrossed in studying a of the tariff spoils which McKinley gave
on the
as ever in your lives, and no more
were going to be bronze statue that he couldn't have it. Nineteen of the leading establish.
crop plan, or long time
married to each bought had he wanted it. So she flut- ments in Pennsylvania, Ohio and West
liable to get catarrh than one who
cash
payments.
tered
an
inaudible
yes,
and
they
passed
, other, a n d he
Virginia have just formed a trust.
never had it. Many years have It is not an uncommon thing
ijwondered if on. She had been divided in favor beThe
duty
on
plain
and
ornamental
glasselapsed since the first cases of
to pay for a farm
'everybody in the tween two sets of dining room appoint- ware under the old tariff law was 40 per
catarrh were cured by Pe-ru-na, and
from the proceeds of
ear knew it. No ments, and he wanted to take the first cent., and the manufacture of glassware
in order to test the permanency of
young man ever he came to.
one crop.
has
developed
very
rapidly
of
late
years.
these cures a number were written It has all of the advantages
She could see, and worse yet, feel the It is stated by The New York Oil, Paint
became engaged
to, and the following case is a fair
with a more profound conviction that he tumult of embarrassment that was surg- and Drug Reporter that the number of
of an old country in
had won the most superlatively superior ing within him, but she knew what was pots at work in this industry has insample of the replies received: Jonah
the shape of school, church,
young woman in the world, and no man's wise, bless her sagacious noddle! and she creased 75 per cent, within the past two
S. Whan, of McKees Rocks,
market, postal & railway facilities,
pride in the event, therefore, could have insisted upon careful examination and years. It also reports that the demand
Allegheny county, Pa., who was,
tomparison
of
prices.
She
hated
to
and all the chances of
been loftier: and he was counting the
has
increased
so
greatly
for
glassware
ten years ago, cured of severe
a new country in
days to the joyful ceremony with all trouble him, but—and she pressed her that manufacturers are not afraid to hold
chronic catarrh of many years
possible anticipations of happiness, yet rosy lips hard together and then entered their goods for an advance in prices,
the way of
standing by the use of Pe-ru-na,
there was a sneaking sense of discomfort upon a disquisition as to the relative which is looked for in a short time. The
writes January 24th, 1891: " l a m cheap lands, rich soil, and
in these preliminary arrangements that merits of the two sets—how one was sub- formation of the trust will doubtless
increase in values.
not bothered with catarrh at a l l . "
shamed him, and which he could not stantial, but not quite in harmony with cause the advance in prices at an earlier
It is one of the most
throw off. He was sure that if he hadthe decorations, and the other, though day than was expected.
The
cures
made
by
Pe-ru-na
are
AND QUARTERED.
fertile and promising
been taking his best girl to a matinee no cheaper, was pretty and harmonious, and
Permanent. Pe-ru-na is for sale at
—Munsey's Weekly.
might
do
until
the
time
should
come
in America
regions
one would have cast more than a passmost
drug
stores,
and
full
direcIn order to make this trust possible
ing glance at him and his companion; when they might need a larger house, McKinley increased the duty on table
His Wife Is Suspicions.
not yet fully occupied.
tions
for
use
with
each
bottle.
A
now every man in the car was devouring and then they would have to change glassware to 60 per cent. The old rate He was standing in a doorway on JefferIn the rush to the far
them with his eyes and smirking behind anyway—and they decided upon the having been 40 per cent., the new duty is son avenue, and presently ho halted a pe book on catarrh, which is a comwest, however,
cheaper
outfit.
plete
guide
to
the
prevention
and
destrian
with
a
wave
of
his
hand
and
beckhis beard.
an increase of one-half. It was stated oned him to approach, aud said:
this rich valley has
Other
chairs,
carpets,
tables
and
the
cure of catarrh, sent free to any adAs for her, it was a delightful excurbefore McKinley's committee that only "How do I look?"
been
over-looked.
like
were
passed
in
review,
and
both
he
dress
by
the
Pe-ru-na
"edicine
sion. The world might have stood aside
about $700,000 worth of glassware is im- "Why, you present a pretty shabby apIt has room for a
to giggle as she passed, and she wouldn't and she came to a pause, each waiting ported into this country annually. This pearance, if you want an honest answer," Company of Columbus, Ohio.
million more people.
have known the difference. Her head for the other to suggest necessities un- insignificant competition the domestic replied the surprised citizen.
"Who is that frightfully-dressed Write to
was in a whirl and bubble of happiness, accounted for. The clerk helped them manufacturers wanted to get rid of, "That's good. Shabby refers to my dress.
woman that you just recognized?"
How's my facial appearance?"
and though at times there was a tremor out. They would find chamber furni- and already a trust is the result.
F. I. WHITNEY, St. Paul, Minn.,
"Pinched and hungry."
at the coming irrevocable step, she had ture on the third floor, back. So up they
"That is Mme. Prim, editor of a for particulars.
In
pleading
for
the
increased
protection
went,
and
when
the
whole
list
of
furDo
I
look
like
a
man
"That's
excellent.
only to glance shyly up at HIM to be enfashion magazine."
Publications sent free.
nishing was complete the clerk made out the manufacturers had much to say about who had money?"
tirely reassured.
wages in Germany and in America. One "No."
a
statement.
He
paid
the
bill,
and
conMaude—So
you
have
read
Mr.
McAt last they left the car and walked
of a great load off his mind step- of the men heard by the McKinley com- "Would you class me as hard Up andAllister's book on society, have you?
EEP0ET OF THE 00KDITI0N
along a side street until they came to a scious
out
with her upon the 6treet. There mittee in favor of higher duties on glass- friendless?"
ped
neat little house, which he had selected she reminded
Estelle—Yes.
for
the
benefit
of
his
workmen
was
"I
certainly
would."
ware
him that all manner of
after a weary round of experiences with kitchen and table
you. To sum up, you would
Maude—How is his style?
ware was yet to be Mr. Gillinder, of Philadelpliia, who ad- set"Thank
me down as a victim of unfortunate
and delumitted
that
our
glassware
workmen
"do
Estelle—Oh! it's the very latest.
purchased.
With
a
gesture
of
despair
out
of
this
circumstance,
who
couldn't
Ret
sive advertisenot average over nine months' work in
he begged to be let off.
too fast?"
Before and After Using.
ments. The agent
the year." Mr. Gillinder is a benevolent town
"That's about it."
"That's
your
department,"
he
pleaded.
of this house was
At one time I had awful Sores
man.
He
said,
"I
do
not
want
to
see
our
"Thanks.
Here
is
a
letter
I
have
writ"You get what you want. You know well paid labor put on the same footing
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,
waiting for them
ten to my wife asking for money to get and Pimples on my face, and after
all about it, and I can't do any good."
at the door, keys
with
those
who
are
said
to
get
meat
only
home.
She's
a
suspicious
woman,
and
she
using
two
bottles
of
S.
S.
S.
I
was
at
t
h e close of business, O C T O B E B 2nd, 1890
Whereupon, almost tearfully, she be- once a week."
in hand. He gave
won't take my word for it. Please write cured, and now have a nice, smooth
sought
him
to
remember
that
they
were
RESOURCES.
them one glance
Mr. Gillinder knew all about German at the bottom:
going to live together, and that she wages
complexion.
Loans
and
discounts
$21?,7C3 88
and smothered a
"
'Attest:
It's
a
durned
sight
worse
than
by report. But in pleading for
Stoi k s , bonds, mortgages, etc
75,*8I i«
could never do anything at all without higher protection
he says it is.' And sign your name."
James L. Boyle, Atlanta, Ga.
smile of recognion
glassware,
in
order
O
v
e
r
run*
2,o?s W
him. And of course he went along, that he might pay his men better wages, The citizen complied, and the letter was
Doe f'irni banks in r t s n v e cities
25.W9 .'(
tion. He knew
My
Life
a
Burden.
contenting
himself
with
a
protest
that
Hue
from
Wai-htunuwCo
17,5
o 61
at
once
taken
to
the
postoffice.—Detroit
them for goingmade one damaging admission, as the Free Press.
I was afflicted from infancy with Iiillain tr-.iifii
¥,918 76
he should simply stand around and let he
to-be-married
Furniture
and
fixtures
3,000
00
following extract from his testimony
atarrh and with eruptions on my Curient expeust 8 mid taxes paid
her do the buying. He kept his word will
961 lit
persons, and the A T
Accident and Art.
show:
Imer>
stpiiid
1,19026
for a while after they had entered a
face for ten years. I was attended Checks and cash items.
uncomfortably
THE SINK.
625 19
Mr. Flower—Some statement has been Young Wife—Just to think, Harry dear,
nud penoies
160 09
happy young man knew that he knew it. kitchen furnishing store. She couldn't made as to the efficiency of the German my new hat blew into the street today, and by the very best physicians, and Nickels
Gold
6,538 4*
select
an
iron
basting
spoon
or
a
meat
run
over
by
three
wagons,
four
carts
was
tried
a
number
of
blood
purifiers,
There was no betrayal on either side,
Sllrer
1,267
44
labor?
and a cable car!
U. S. and National Bank notes
18,13s 00
however, and the three began an inspec- chopper, much less a kettle, without
relief.
The
without
permanent
in
GerMr.
Gillinder—I
have
not
been
tion of the house. She had said so many bringing it over to show to him, and many myself, but my brother visited Harry—Hamph! That means a new hat, mineral ingredients settled in my Total
$368,917 97
course.
times that she would go anywhere in get his opinion or assent. Not even un- there, and was very much astonished by ofY.
LIAULITIE3.
Rheumatic
W.—No, truly. It was rescued, and bones, and caused
generous
scowls
on
his
part
could
check
the world with HIM that he was not a
the skill and quickness displayed by the I took it to Mine. Wayuppe's, who was per- trouble. My life was a burden to Capital ?tcck pnid in
$ 5",000 (10
little startled to see how critically she her in this madness, and at last in self German glass blowers.
Surplus fur d
10,W'0M)
fectly charmed! The wagons and things
defense he went to buying on his own
Uudiviried moBts
K.O48 2O
and
my
case
was
declared
inexamined the minutest details.
it
into
the
most
fashionable
had
mangled
not
your
compeMr.
McMillin—Does
<
"ommerninl
dep
tsits
25"
,2^4 17
account. His attention was attracted
m posits
4),797 8«
While he was expatiating upon the ex- by a mechanical device for facilitating tition come more from Germany, where shape imaginable, and it is to be trimmed urable, when I saw S. S. S. ad- Savings
Due
lu
bunks
and
bitnketrt
84/ 74
as it is. You never saw anything so vertised. Eight bottles cured me
cellent outlook from the front room she the mashing of potatoes, and he brought they have a protective tariff, than from just
utterly
fetching.
—
Pittsburg
ChronicleT
o
t
a
l
.
.
.
$368,917
9?
entirely, and I feel like a new
England, where they have not?
was raising and lowering the windows; it to her triumphantly.
Telegraph.
S T A T E OK vr I C H I G A N , I s s
person.
when he called attention to the tasteful
is
true.
Mr.
Gillinder—I
think
that
County oi ',' nsht.iHiw. ( '
that good for?" she exclaimed.
His Order.
decorations she was cross-questioning "I"What's
reason for that is that labor in EngI, Frtdrr.'-k H. Reiser, Cashier of t h e above
Josie Owens, Montpelier, Ohio.
never saw such a thing before! I use The
namtd bank do wleiunly swear that the above
Hungry Joe—How much do you charge Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases statement
the agent as to the drawing qualities of the
is
as
two
to
one
in
Germany.
land
is. true to t h e best of my k n o w l e d g e
old style," and so on, and when with Where a workman gets $12 in England for roast beef?
the flues. And when he pointed with marital
and belief.
mailed free.
dignity
he
ordered
the
salesman
Waiter—Twenty-five
cents.
F . H. B E L S E R , Cashier.
pride to the cozy dining room, with the
include it in the bill she added: "Very he gets $6 in Germany.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Subscribed nrid sworn to before rue this eleventh
H. J.—How much for bread?
slide connection with the kitchen, she to
Mr. McMillin—-And yet Germany is Waiter—Nothing.
day of Ociolii'.r, l»9i.
W M .W. WHEDON,
well,
but
that's
the
last.
Why,
dear,
if
ATLANTA, GA.
darted away, and they found her turning you go to buying everything that's got a protected and England is not.
Notary Public.
H. J.—And how much for the gravy?
CORRECT—Attest:
the water on at the sink and watching it machine to it you'll ruin us in a year!"
Free trade England pays its glass
Waiter—Oh, we give you the gravy.
C H A S . E. GREENE,")
escape down the drain pipe. Then there
J U N I U S E. B E A L , [-Directors.
workers twice as much as Germany,
H. J.—Well, you can bring me plate,
EBERBAuH & S j . , ,
ltSUBEN KBMPF, j
were rattling of the stove lids, pulling at
which has a protective duty on glassware bread and gravy.—-Harper's Bazar.
the dampers, peering into the washtubs
I ranging as high as $3.50 per 100 pounds,
and a running fire of new questions
Unfinished.
and yet the sanguine Mr. Gillinder venpiRE INSURANCE.
about the capacity of the chimney and
Dashaway—Have you heard Robinson's
tured to ask for higher duties in behalf
AND
PHARMACISTS.
new story? He started to tell it to me
other features of a range. Would it
of labor.
when we went down to the races together No. 12 South Main Street
draw steadily in an east wind or on a
Well, he got his higher duties—and the
other day, but didn't have time to finrainy day? How much coal would it
what is the result? Nobody has heard ish it.
§
\(?ent lor
the t'ollowiuR hirst ClasB Companies,
DEALEKS IN
consume? She hoped it would be posanything of increased wages for glass- Cleverton—Why, didn't you return with
r\'p r e.senliug over twenty-eight Million
sible to bake a pie in the oven through
Dollars AHsem, laeuea policies at
ware workers. On the contrary, one him?
the lowest rates
to the bottom crust without burning the
part of the programme of this new Mo- Dashaway (sadly)—No. He rode back.—
Medioines,
top, until at last the young man was
Kinley trust is to shut down some of the Week's Sport.
^ t n a of Hartford
$9,192,644.(10
Chemicals,
nearly bowled over by a great impresfactories whenever prices are not satisFranklin of l'hila.
3 118,713,00
sion that perhaps SHE had her own noAnother Philanthropist Sat Upon.
factory. "If at any time business be
T>.ye Stuffs. GennaniHof N. Y
2,700,729.00
tions and might upset all hisfineardull at one of the factories," says thi9 Shabby Personage (addressing old lady) Artist's and Wax Flower Materials German- American of N.Y. 4 ,065,968.(10
London Assurance. LoncTn 1.41K.7S8.00
rangements. Meantime the agent, wise
press dispatch from Pittsburg, "that —Plase, tnum, will ye give me a few cints
Toilet Articles. Trusses, Etc.
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
and experienced man, stood by, answerplant will close down and its orders be fur brekfast?
N Y . Underwriters, N. Y. 2
Old Lady (sternly)—No, sir; you've been
,5»6.679.00
ing all questions with the most overtransferred to other factories. Should drinking.
Til*1
National, Hartford
1,774,505.00
whelming gravity and respect, and
general dullness ensue the trust will S. P.—Faith, an' is that any reason why
Phenix,N.Y
3,709,036.00
waited.
operate only as many factories as are I shouldn't ate?—Harvard Lampoon.
lUeuuon srivao to iti.-, insurance o/
necessary."
When she at last saw the marks of ter(welling,8c'.*<>>1B,chufeneaand puniic buildings
pfcixi attention pnid to truj turnishinjr of Phvsi
cians, Chcriists, Schools, etc., with philosophical intenru ot HK I nnd nve renrn
"WHAT'S THAT GOOD FOR?"
ror on HIS face, and learned m a few
But what will become of the labor, in
TV finders of Science.
.nd
Chemical
Apar.itus,
Bohemian
Chemical
Glas^broken sentences the cause of the phe- He desisted, and after some further behalf of which such fervent appeals Carlos had just received a telegram from rare, Porcelain Ware, P;-re Reagents, etc.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carciullv Prepared a
GEORGE W. MILLEN,
nomenon, she—well, the agent found agony the outfit was completed, and the were made before McKinley? This dis- Havana.
something to look after vq> stairs, and salesman, as was proper, turned to her patch states that the nineteen factories "What an admirable invention the teleWHO AS SPECIAL AGENT FOR
when he came down the young man and asked where the articles should be in the trust employ over 8,000 hands. graph is!" he exclaimed, "when you conNovember 30, 1890.
sider
that
this
message
has
come
a
dissigned the lease and paid the deposit re- sent. She gave the address of the little When "general dullness" ensues and atance of 1,500 leagues, and the gum on the
quired to secure it. And after they had house in the suburbs, and then the sales- number of these hands are thrown out envelope isn't dry yet."—La Union.
DE8IKES TO SAY
separated he walked at a tremendous man asked:
of employment it will be difficult to perThat T H F NATIONAL L I F E INSURANCE
suade them that the McKinley duties
pace to his office, mentally practicing
"What name, please?"
Knew His Father.
COMPANY was incorporated by the Legislasaying "My wife" all the way.
"Miss J ; no—that is—I mean—" were not secured under false pretences Tommy—Did you do muchfightingdurture of Vermont in 1848 Its existence
of
love
for
labor.
However,
the
manuA.M.
ing the war, pa?
The house had to be furnished, and and her blushes got in the way of any
practically covers the whole history of Life
P.M.
eave Howelljunc 10:25
facturers will get what they were work- Pa—I didrayshare of it, Tommy.
Insurance in America, as the oldest company
she of course was further utterance.
rr. South Lyon... 10:50 5:17 8:S0l
8:.M
wrote its first policy in 1843. Hon. Henry"
Plymouth
H:10 5:42 9;14
to select the fur- He groaned and the salesman smiled. ing for. The dispatch says, "It is ex- Tommy-Did you make the enemy run?
11:55 6:30 10:05
"
Detroit
I did, Tommy.
Clay, of Kentucky; Hon. Amos Abbott, of
niture. He would
"See here," said he, taking the sales- pected that this arrangement will bring Pa—You're right
they ketch you, pa?—Bos- eave Howell J u n e . 8:50 12:57 6:33 8:04 Massachusetts; Hon. Alex. Ramsey, of
have been wholly man aside, "you do all those things up about uniform prices." In other words, tonTommy—Did
rr.
Lansing
10:00
7:40
2:28
9:30
Courier.
"
Grand Ledge.. I 10:30 2:55 8:12 9:55 Pennsylvania were among the incorporators.
glad of this if it and I'll pay the bill. I'll give you my prices will be higher, labor will partly
That during the forty years of its success"
Lake Odessa . . 11.10
8:50|
had not been for name and address, and some time next lose employment, the consumer will foot
'
Grand Kaptds. 12:10
9:50
Misunderstood.
ful experience, it has passed through the
"
Iouia
11:25
9:15
the necessity of week I'll give you the tip when to send the extra bills and McKinleyism and
3:50
He—I hear you attend the Oratorio socholera epidemic of iS54, the financial panics
p.M
humbuggery will reign supreme.
going with her to the stuff up. See?"
ciety's performances. Were you present at
of 1857 and 1873, as well a the ordeal of
12 -> 4:57 10:12
Greenville
assist in the final j It must not be thought for an instant
The protectionists are fond of citing the "Creation?"
1:00 5:35 10:55
the Civil War. These were eriods when
Howard Pity..
choice. She de- that this harrowing experience preluded the development of the glassware in- She (indignantly)—I suppose you will
corporations and individuals were tried to
Jiiiinary 4, 1891.
their utmost capacity. On every side were
veloped an un-any discomfort after that day "next dustry as one of the proofs of the benefi- next want to know if I sailed in Noah's
failures, large and small, but the NATIONAL
mistakable timid- week" when the kitchen goods were de- cent effects of protection, and they ark.—Illustrated American.
came out with a record of solid prosperity,
ity about shop- livered at the little house. Not at all. claim, too, that the rise of the rate of
and not a scar to mark the greatest financial
The Wise tittle City Girl.
ping of this nat- Like all veracious romances, this state- wages in this industry is also due to
disturbances ever known in this country.
"What are these funny little green
ure, and before ment of fact ends with, "And so they protection. In his "Recent Economic
Its policy contracts, therefore possess all the
things?" asked Flossie of her country cous"
they set out onwere married and lived happily together Changes" David A. Wells, the greatest in,
AM
I'M. p M. P. M. security and permanence that stability and
pointing to a number of pea pods.
Leave
Grand
Rapids..
9:00
5:05
8:40
economic writer of America, makes some "Those are pease," said Tommy.
"WE LL TAKE THAT." their next excur- ever afterward."
1:00
Holland
9:55 1:40 6:00 9:35 successful experienee can guarantee.
remarks which well exposes the hollow- "You can't fool me," retorted Flossie. Arr.
sion he endeavored to impress upon her
FREDERICK E. BURTON.
"
Grand Haven.. 1(1:37 3:4. 6:40 10:13
That it wrote in MICHIGAN during the
ness of this pretension. He lays down "Pease come in big red cans."—Harper's " Muskegon
the desirability of conducting the affair
4:20 7:10 10:45 year 1888 §74.000, and during the year 1889
A.M.
I
P
M
an
intha
general
principle
that,
"while
eXist as if they had been married a long
Bazar.
The Woinau About Town.
3752,000, which was the largest per cent, of
Leave Grand Rapids..
:25 5:05
time.
gains during said year by any company in
I "The Woman About Town" of The creasing cost of labor has been the greatArr. Newaytro
o:52 6:32
They
Swore.
9:15 6:55
White Cloud
Michigan. No company writes a more satis"I don't suppose we can make it ap- New York Evening Sun is Miss Helen est stimulant to the invention and intro10:
IS
"Has
any
one
sworn
to
this
statement?"
"
Rig
Rapids
8:06
factory policy, writing in the face of each
pear that we are old stagers," he said, Watterson, a young woman from "the duction of labor saving machinery, labor said the president of the company when
10:20 8:15
"
Baldwin
policy three guarantees:
*'
Ludinjrton via
P.M.
"hut it ought to be easy to give the im- west." Besides the witty and thoughtful commands a better price than it wasthe treasurer presented his report.
F, & P. M.
l>:20
FIRST.—A paid up policy.
pression that we have been boarding a utterances of "TheWoman About Town," able to do when similar results were ef- "No one but the stockholders," was the 11 Aianistee
12:2;",
via M.
SECOND.—A cash surrender for each year
10:00
&N. E.
year or so and are now going to house- she prepares much other matter for the fected by more imperfect and less eco- reply.—Lowell Citizen.
after the thirn.
12:20
"
Traverse City..
12 86 10:35
paper, writes specials, reads MSS. and nomical methods." Then he goes on:
keeping."
T H I R D . — A n extended insurance wbicb
The
Nearest
Way.
To this she sweetly assented, and they does general office work. As a con versa- j "Perhaps the most remarkable illnstra
Parlor Cars on all trains between Detroit and provides for all emergencies that may overGrand
Rapids.
Rate,
25c
for
any
distance.
set out to impress all manner of sales- tionalist Miss Watterson is delightful, tion of this is to be found in the ex Stranger (to cabman)—My good man, can
Free Chair cars between Grand Rapids and take anyone between youth and old age.
Other facts and figures gladly furnished by
men with that idea. When they got to She possesses a keen sense of humor and perience of the American manufacture fou tell me the nearest way to the depot?
M 'tiistee Leave Grand Rapids 5 5 p. u
Cabman—Yes, sor. Just inside the cab, The "Favorites" between Detroit (5 rand Room 1 Hamilton ^ t ^ _ -rrr Tl/r*n-™
the furniture store, which she had cour- has always something bright and fresh of flint glass, in which a reduction, here,
sor.—Journal of Education.
Rapids and all points In Western and Northern
since 1870, of from 70 to 80 per cent, in
ageously visited alone on a previous day, to say on every topic.
Block.
ixeo.W. mxUen*
Michigan.
GED. D E H A Z E N ,
the first thing she did was to lead him to Miss Watterson is a quiet dresser and the market price of such articles of glasa
The Men Who Kise.
General
Passenger
Agent.
H.
KITBEDGE,
a remote department to look at a big has a preference for sober browns and table ware as goblets, tumblers, wine Stranger—That Mr. Harrow is one of the
easy chair which she thought would be soft grays. She lives with Mrs. Abby glasses, bowls, lamps and the like, con- jolid citizens of the place, I presume.
No. 6 WEST ANN STREET.
A V K A R ! I undertake to briefly
sequent upon the adoption of methods Villager—Yes-siree. He bought his coal
Sage Richardson.
just the thing for him.
tench iMiy fairly intelligent prison of either
sex,
>
!
>
MO
rend
and
write,
and
who,
greatly economizing labor and improv- '.n th' summer.—Good News.
"Yes, we'll take that," he assented
after instruction,will work indmtriomty,
__ _ _
how to ' in ti Three Thousand Dollars a
It is much easier nowadays for a wo- ing quality, has been accompanied by
nervously.
Year In their own localities.wht-rvverthey live.] will »l»o furnish
the situation orfmployini-ntjit whkh you can earn that amount.
an
increase
of
from
70
to
100
per
cent.
A
Definition.
who
can
write
well
to
get
into
man
"Oh, but you mustn't think, dear,"
In the rear of Edward Duffy's gTOcery store.
No money for me unleu
l at above. Kanily aod quickly
learned. 1 desire but on« worker from each dUtrict orrounty. 1 Hack to all trains, day and night. Orders for
"Papa, what is a fad?"
«ne exclaimed, "that you must take it journalism than for a man who canin wages, with a considerable reduction
have- already taught and provided with employment a Urpu trains,
parties,
weddings and funerale
in
the
hours
of
labor."
who ar« making; over #8000 a yeanarh. Ii * > K W
"A fad, my son, is somebody else's peoa- tinmbtr,
Just because I like it! That's for you, write equally well.
And S O L I D . Full particular* F K J B £ . Addras at ODC«. promptly attended to. Telephone, 108 Ana
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We Are Offering Some

GEORGE L. YAPLE has decided to

discontinue his contest for the seat
of Burrows in Congress. In a letter
withdrawing he states that he had
been assured by those on whom he
had a right to rely, that indisputable
evidence of fraud and illegal voting
would be furnished. He now says :

Housekeepers
Should Remember.

gains

The great success of the Royal the powder, who is not an expert in
Baking
Powder is due to the ex- his particular branch of the business.
" I have carefully examined the
Entered at the Post-Office, in Ann Arbor, Mich.
as second-class matter.
As a consequence, the' Royal
treme care exercised by its manuproof adduced, and, in my judgment, they are not sufficient to jus- facturers to make it entirely pure, Baking Powder is of the highest
FKIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1891. tify me in proceeding with the conuniform in quality, and of the grade of excellence, always pure,
test. In politics, as well as in everyhighest leavening power. All the wholesome and uniform in quality.
thing else, conscience should justify
Ann Arbor Township Caucus.
IN—
The democrats of Ann Arbor township will our action. The thing to do is that
scientific knowledge, care and skill, Each box is exactly like every
hold a caucus on Tuesday, February 17,1891, at which in our conscience is morally
2:30 p. m., at the county treasurers office in the
attained by twenty-five years' prac- other, and will retain its power, and
court house to elect delegrates to the county right, and we should always have
convention to be held in Ann Arbor, February the courage to do it, regardless of
tical experience, are contributed produce the same and the highest
19.
By order of the town committee.
consequences.
The
question
is,
not
toward this end, and no prepara- leavening effect in any climate, at
C. L. TUOMEY, Chairman.
whether I can secure the office, but
tion can be made with a greater any time.
whether I am honestly entitled
Ward Caucuses.
to
i
t
.
"
accuracy, precision and exactness.
The Government Chemists, after
Caucuses will be held in the various wards
of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday eveaing:, FebruBrave and true words these. This
ary 18, at 730 o'clock, to elect delegates to the
Every article used is absolutely having analyzed all the principal
democratic county convention. The caucuses
s the kind of a man of whom the
will be held at the following: places.
pure. Chemists are employed to brands in the market, in their reports
First ward. City Clerk's office.
democracy
of Michigan is justly
Second ward, M. Staebler's store.
test the strength of each ingredient, placed the Royal Baking Powder
Third ward. Basement Court House.
proud.
Fourth ward. Engine Homo.
so that its exact effect in combi- at the head of the list for strength,
Fifth ward. Engine House.
Sixth ward, Engine House.
nation with its co-ingredients is def- purity and wholesomeness; and thouBy order of Committees.
THE railroads in this state escape
initely known. Nothing is trusted sands of tests all over the country
Democratic County Convention.
paying a large proportion of their
to chance, and no person is em- have further demonstrated the fact
The democrat* of Washtenaw will meet in taxes. They should be assessed
County Convention in the Court House at Ann
ployed
in the preparation of the ma- that its qualities are, in every reArbor, on
upon their property as all other
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1891,
terials used, or the manufacture of spect, unrivaled.
But instead
at 10:30 A.M. to nominate 21 delegates to the property is assessed.
State Convention, called for February 36.
Under the above call, townships and wards of that they are assessed upon their
are entitled to delegates as follows:
capital stock without regard to the
Ann Arbor City:
Lima
3
First ward
5 Lodi
4 value of their property. The tax
Second ward
4 Lyndon
3
FRANCE'S REPLY.
Third ward
i Manchester
7 upon their capital stock is three- aboo of British gold in American
Fourth ward
4 Northfleld
4
has
been
seen
so
often
that
elections
A
short
time ago France raised
Fifth ward
2 Superior
i quarters of one per cent and it goes
it doesn't frighten anybody now. the tariff on meat foods, as follows:
Sixth ward
3 Saline
6
Sylvan
6 to the state. Railroad property in One logical argument for the protecOn beef, from 20 francs to 25
Ann ArborTown
4 Webster
3
Augusta
4 York
6 this state is valued at $550,000,000, tive policy is worth 100 columns of francs per double cwt.; on mutton,
Bridgewater
4 Ypsilanti Town
4
Dexter
3 Ypsilanti City:
on which a tax of about $640,000 is invective against the free trade cam- from 28 francs to 32 francs; on fresh
Freedom
4 First ward
3
pork, from 10 francs to 12 francs;
Pittefleid
3 Second ward
2 paid. The other property of thepaign fund.
Salem
4 Thirdward
3
5. The Rebels in Congress. and on salted beef and other salted
Scio
6 Fourthward
2 state is assessed at $945,540,000 and
Every one of these men was restored meats, except pork, from 23 to 27
Sharon
3 Fifth ward
i
are taxed for over $20,000,000. If to the full privileges of citizenship francs.
J. F. 8CHUH, Chairman.
the railroads were assessed at only with the sanction of the republican
A franc is 20 cents. This is a part
THE oatmeal trust is dead. The two-thirds their value and paid taxes party, expressed in its national plat- of France's reply to the McKinley TJSE
form and given effect by the acts of
Bohemian oat swindlers are likewise the same as individuals or other cor- its representatives in the national bill. That bill helps the manufacturer and hurts the American farmer;
porations, their taxes would amount legislature. But a great many re- it "gouges him in every section and
dead.
to about $8,000,000 or more than publican orators do not know the robs him in every paragraph."
MICHIGAN will have one more twelve times as much as they do history of the republican party.
The farmers' great market and his
and you will do your week's washing
congressman after 1892 and onenow. Why should our laws be so There are some other stock tirades surest one is in the manufacturing
in less than half the time, and do it
and
epithets
in
common
use
by
the
countries
of
Europe.
The
smaller
more electoral vote, but the republi- framed that the Vanderbilts and Jay
better than in the old way.
hired
campaigners
of
the
party,
which
the
tariff
tax
on
European
products
cans need not rejoice over this fact. Gould are not compelled to pay as
might be included in a list like the the better is the farmer's European MAKES TOUR LINEN AND WHITE GOODS SOFTER
much taxes as the poor man whose above."
AND WHITER.
market. High tariffs here beget reMAKES YOUR COLORED PIECES BRIGHTER.
JOHN L. SULLIVAN, the prize sole possession is his home.
In all this we agree with the Trib- taliatory high tariffs there:-and they MOST DELICATE SHADES AND TINTS WILL NOT
fighter, has been suspended from
strike at the farmer every time, is
FADE.
une. And on the live issues of the the American farmer ready to throw FLANNELS
WILL NOT SHRINK, if you use CONDIMUO
the order of the Elks, as a person
day, the democrats have clearly the away a certain and profitable market
POTASH FUKXS according to directions.
IN 1790 only three per cent of the
"unworthy to associate with gentleDon't let another Wash Bay go by -without trying It.
for a chance of making one in South
10 cents a package.
population of this country lived in best of it. The Courier may read
men."
America where there is none at prestowns of 8,000 or over, while in with profit, the utterances of its ent, and for one that will not be of
SENATOR Blair will drop out of 1890 over thirty per cent do. Re- state party organ.
Our War *t WMMBC.
much benefit after he gets it? If so,
TOLEDO, OHIO.
politics with the close of this session. ferring to this fact the Louisville
let him indorse Blaine's moonshine
reciprocity scheme. But before he
His successor, Gallinger needn't be Courier Journal says:
Furry Comforts.
THE Springfield Republican is en- does let him read the story of the
much of a man to make Blair's reThey're
almost
Esquimau clad these
gaged
in
waging
war
on
the
free
Russia in Europe, with an area
dog that dropped his piece of meat .Jays, aren't they? these pretty fashiontirement the country's gain.
two-thirds of our own, a greater pass in Massachusetts. Its remarks to grab the reflection in the water. able women that walk or drive in the
population and an ancient settle- are just as pertinent in this state.
As the Chicago Herald says, "if the streets with fur at the hein of their
farmer wants to know how much clinging gowns and long coats or capes
FRANCE is about to increase the ment, has only four cities of 200,000
There is no need of waiting upon
of fur, and with their fair faces peeping
inhabitants or over, while we have
tax upon American pork in retalia- sixteen. Germany, with 250 inhabi- the order in which the free pass shall good Blaine's scheme can do himout from their high furry collars, for all
let him try to fatten his stock on
NEWEST DESIGNS
tion for the McKinley bill. The tants to the square mile, has only go—let it be dismissed at once, and pictures of hay stacks and keep his the world like some wonderful sort of
There never was
McKinley bill restricts the markets eight cities of 200,000 inhabitants without effort to compromise with family warm with photographs of Jack-in-the-pnlpit.
such a season for furs of all kinds, from
IN
of the farmer and increases the price or over, and France, with an almost what is essentially an impropriety. blankets."—Lansiug Journf
of
the
Anthe
long,
silky,
white
fleece
equal density of population, has but The highest railroad officials in the
gora lamb that lines the snowy opera
of what he has to buy.
four such cities.
No European state are convinced that any onewho
cloak to the rich pelt of the seal that
The
New
York
League.
country has more than one city of a should tender free pass to our judges
New York State Farmers' league, goes into the serviceable street coat. '
THE republicans are striying to re- million inhabitants or over; we have would receive a severe rebuke for at The
O.ie would think a very arctic season
its recent convention in Utica, adoptwero npon the city, women are so clad
pudiate McKinleyism and take up three. In fact, all Europe, with her his pains. Why so? Because our ed the following:
judges would resent such an attempt
We demand that our state and na- about and wrapped to the curls of their
with reciprocity. It is a step in ad- 400,000,000 people, has but four
cities of a million inhabitants or up- to influence the court. That is the tional governments shall take action re- foreheads in thefleeceof furs. And yon
FINEST PATTERNS IN
vance. But if it is a good thing to
really think, do you, most short sighted
ward, while with only 63,000,000 in- Massachusetts standard, though a garding the following matters.
enlarge our trade with Brazil, why nabitants, we fall but one behind.
lower one may prevail in some other
First, that all property, real, personal, creatures, that women are suddenly
corporate,
shall be equally taxed; second, finding themselves in danger of sudden
states.
isn't it a good thing to enlarge our
Mr. Hamilton feared that we
that
no
public
officer accept passes from death from cold, and therefore they have
trade with Germany?
should be farmers only; now it In the set terms of our constitu- railroads or other corporations; third, taken to super-wrapping themselves in
seems that we should apprehend tion the legislative body is styled that the dealing in futures in agricult- skins? Nay. not so.
Women have just discovered that
ceasing to be farmers at all. A stal- the General Court of Massachu- ural products be prevented; fourth, that
LATEST WORK IN
THE farmers' alliance of Ohio wart yeomanry is the true bulwark setts," thereby characterizing the the sale of adulterated food prod- there is nothing in all the world that
so
well
as
that
soft
shag
make
them
look
Legislature
as
a
judicial
body
to
ucts be prohibited unless they are so
demand that "our national legisla- of a nation.
It has been shown
branded; fifth, to secure the nationaliza- of fur about their necks and framing in IUST Or ttJL. IOST SL
tion be so framed in the future as not again and again in history that the which the people can appeal. Now tion
of the canals, and make the deepen- their faces. It softens sharp outlines, it
all applicants to that court should
to build up one industry at the ex-masses of people in great cities are stand on an equal footing, and this ing of the Hudson river a national ex- brings out delicate colorings. Itfillsout
volatile and unstable, lacking in
hollows, it subtracts whole geologic
pense of another." This is a direct patriotism, and unfit to support a cannot be the case if the members of pense, and until such time make no fur- periods
from a woman's age. There's
ther appropriation for the canals, save
We have been receiving almost daily
blow at the McKinley bill and is wise and pure Government. The such a body accept special favors such as may be necessary to keep them the secret of it all. It isn't a fear of
right in line with what the ARGUS city may be the best place to usefrom corporations. The free pass in good repair; sixth, to secure the pub- pneumonia, it isn't a suddenly increased for the past month the best and
them, but the finest types of muscle has the effect which might be ex- lication of a uniform system of school susceptibility to cold—it's because it newest patterns produced in the above
has been advocating.
her look better. And surely that's
and brain are almost invariably fur- pected to flow from its distribution, textbooks under direction of the state, makes
reason enough. It is to yon, good sir, if goods, and can now show our patronsbe
furnished
at
in
order
that
they
may
it
serves
to
give
railroad
corporafor
nished by the country. The source
you are any philosopher of affairs femTHE legislature should perfect the of supply should be maintained as tions an advantage over the indivi- a minimum of cost; seventh, to secure inine. For anything that makes a the finest designs in these goodsto
state
lands
in
tha
such
protection
booth system of voting and further large as possible. We should con- dual. This is recognized by theAdirondack forest as will prevent fur- woman look better makes her feel bet- ever brought to Ann Arbor.
companies themselves when they adguard the secrecy of the ballot, while sume the interest only, and not draw mit the desirability of cutingoff free ther destruction by lumber pirates and ter, and anything that makes her feel The colorings are pronounced exupon our capital. If the country is
others, thus insuring a supply of water better makes her behave better. And quisite, the designs all decidedly novel
permitting the counting of votes to
drained to populate the cities decay passes, but are restrained by fear of sufficient to meet the demands of our so, you see, you're directly the gainer,
and "taking," and the general effect
be done in a speedier manner. The is sure to set in.
the consequences from acting ac- waterways, without expending millions aren't you?—Philadelphia Times.
in purchase of lands held by speculators
of each one genteel and stylish.
cording to their convictions.
secret system of voting is a great
Women Should I>© Architects.
sportsmen to establish a state park;
The prices—Well you will not comThe abolition of free passes would and
It does
boon to the democracy.
eighth, that an estimate of the prob- There is a great field open to women
introduce
the
strongest
possible
inTHE Detroit Tribune recognizes
able cost of completing the state as draughtsmen. There is no more rea- plain of that part.
away with blocks of five.
centive to more faithful and continWe also received, direct from
the folly of the republicans continu- uous attention to the work of capitol be obtained, to the end that the son why they may not plan houses as
taxpayers may determine whether it will well as paint pictures, but as yet there
a large lot of
China,
ing
to
fight
on
old
issues
and
in
legislation, and this would lead to not be economy to abandon the same are few disposed to undertake the work.
GROVER CLEVELAND, at a recent
in
keeping
with
tbe
and
build
one
more
in
a
house
she
j
Every
woman
sees
faults
recognizing
this
folly
takes
away
the
shorter
sessions.
The
politicians
of
banquet, in responding to a toast,
shades, including the professional demands of the people; ninth, that while rents or buys, and without doubt if
True Democracy, thus defines the reason most men who are republi- lall
our present system of ro^d making is not women planned these abodes there would
abor
agitators, have been able to productive of the best results, we be- be a disposition of space now unknown,
cans urge for being republicans. The '
democratic faith:
head off for the present the popular lieve that any scheme to spend millions and there would be fewer lamentations for which we gave an import order
" These principles comprise equal Tribune says:
demand for biennial sessions, and it of the people's money on the highways in regard to corner cupboards and bare last fall. These are fresh goods and
and exact justice to all men ; peace
"The Tribune may doubtless be remains to make these yearly gath- should be postponed till an improvement walj space. It is said that a woman is
commerce and honest friendship permitted to express its candid be- erings as efficient and brief as possi- in the financial condition of our country to plan the pavilion to be devoted to are offered at very low prices.
with all nations—entangled alliance lief that there is no further profit ble. To this result the outlawing will warrant such expenditure; tenth, women's work at the World's fair. Un- Large purchases of Lace Curtains,
with none; the support of the state to the republican party in training of railroad passes would powerfully that national legislation be deferred in til this report was circulated nobody Portieres, etc., e t c , enable us to offer
governments in all their rights; the its campaign guns upon the inci- contribute. There is no room for reference to the irrigation of the western thought there were any women archi- extra values in this line.
lands at public expense until the tects, but it turns out that there are
preservation of the general gov- dents in the past history of thedoubt on this point, and our legis- arid
consumptive demands of the people shall several.
If you have one room or an entire
ernment in its whole constitutional country and the subject of much con- lative reporter is entirely right when require a greater productive area;
There is a very successful woman ar- house to fit up. it will pay you to call
vigor; a jealous care of the right of temporaneous republican oratory he says: " If the members were eleventh, to secure such financial legislachitect in Boston, one in Newport, and
election by the people; absolute ac- enumerated below:
obliged to stay in Boston or to travel tion as will meet the requirements oi one in one of the western cities. The at the headquarters for this class of
quiescence in the decision of the
i. The war of the rebellion. TheI home and back at their own expense, the agricultural and business interests o) latter belongs to a firm, her husband goods.
the country; twelfth, to prevent the immajority; the supremacy of the civil war is over.
J they would hold longer and more migration of the pauper and criminal being the other partner. She works like
over the military authority; econ2. The solid south. The unfor-1 frequent hearings; they would act classes to this country, also all persons a man, and is the only woman, as yet, j
omy in the public expenses; the tunate condition of things
g in that' more expeditiously on . the floor; who don't in good faith intend to be- who attends the convention of architects.
There is an apartment house in Chicago
honest payment of our debts and section does notproperly give license i they would pay more strict attention come
its citizens.
designed by a woman, and the rooms are
sacred preservation of the public to demagogic appeals to prejudice j to their business generally and they
to bo admirably arranged. The
faith; the encouragement of agri- in the north.
We furthermore demand retrenchmenf said
| would go home for good much
DEY GOODS.
CARPETS.
pantries are extra commodious, the bathculture and commerce as its handin
national,
state
and
local
and
reforms
3. The bloody shirt. The day sooner.
No reform measure for
room contains a linen cupboard, and the
CURTAINS.
to
the
end
that
legislation
expenditures,
maid, and freedom of religion, free- of this garment's usefulness as a po- short sessions would be more drasin these stringent times shall provid* entrance h;ill a stationary hat rack, and
GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
dom of the press, and freedom of litical
l i i l argument has gone by.
tic than putting members upon their for the passage of such laws as will re- various other conveniences leave nothing '
the person."
to
be
desired.—-New
York
Sun.
,
20
S.
MAIN
ST., - ANN ARBOR, MICH.
4. The Cobden club. The bug- own expense for travel."
lieve an overburdened and ridden people.
OFFICIAL PAPER OFTHE CITY.

HEAVY OVERCOATS!
It Will Pay You to See Them.

THE

OUR WAY OF WASHING.

Condensed
Potash Flakes

THE THOMPSON & CHUTE SOAP CO

CARPETS

BODY

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.

MATTINGS

EJ. F. MILLS & CO.

BACH, ABEL & CO.'S
SPECIALTIES

For February
BLEACHED COTTON.—All
the Best Brands: Pride of the West,
Wamsutta, Fruit of the Loom, Lonsdale. and the celebrated Langdon 76
and Langdon G. B., Berkeley, Lonsdale and Wamsutta Cambrics. All
at the best prices named.

Division Lieutenant Edwin E.
day evenings, 7:30 p. m. Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at Hallett received word from Gen.
MarvinE. Hall, of Hillsdale; Mich.,
4.00 p. m.
Valentine's day, to-morrow.
to the effect that Mich. Division,
The democratic ward caucuses to Sons of Veterans, will hold their
Professor Alexander Winchell is
elect delegates to the county con- state encampment at Detroit, the
very seriously ill.
vention will be held at the usual same time of the G. A. R. encampA butter and cheese factory is the places next Wednesday evening. ment. Prizes to the amount of $500
The convention will be held on for the best drilled Camp in full
latest venture for this city.
Thursday.
uniform. There will be quite a
W. F. Bradley is now master meEvery one who has received a number of other prizes which will
chanic on the Ann Arbor road.
target and gun for obtaining a new be mentioned in general orders.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Bicycle Riding School.

At the skating rink, every Monday and Thursday evening, from 8
to 10 o'clock. Ladies who desire to
learn to ride the wheel will be taught
to ride. Arrangements will be made
for gentlemen should any wish to
learn. $5.00 will bo charged for
teaching each person to ride and
same wil be deducted from price of
wheel should a purchase be made.
Number of wheels in use is limited,
so apply early to C. W. WAGNER,
Bicycle Dealer, 21 S. Main.

Miss Carrie Fassett, of Salem, is subscriber to the ARGUS has been

Sheriff Dwyer went down to De- A grain of fine sand would cover one
troit
yesterday and brought back hundred of the minute scales of the
many times the effort it will cost you
human skin, and yet each of these
with him William Butler, colored, scales in turn cover from 200 to 500
to get a new subscriber.
who stole a suit of clothes from pores.
The Courier this week published Henry Laflin, of Ypsilanti town, in
A'BARGAIN^
Remember everyone is entitled to
a list of forty professors in medical the fall of 1889. Butler does not
colleges- who are graduates of the seem to have the best of reputations. a chance on the sewing machine by
medical department of the Univer- He broke j>il in Sandwich, Ontario, handing in their bid, if not more
than $1.00. Hand in the bids, the
sity. The University graduates are and £50 reward was offered for his time is getting short. Bids to be
of all this Severe Labor.
doing well in the world.
capture. It was after this that he opened February 22, '91.
J. T. JACOBS & Co.
lired out to Laflin and stole the suit
Table Linens.—This i s the place
The city treasurer's office will be
The
books
of
Nelson
Sutherland,
wherein we are very strong. Extra
of clothes.
A few drops of camphor on sugar
heavy values in Barnsley Cream open Saturday evenings to receive treasurer of the Ann Arbor and Lodi
and dissolved in water is good for a
tire all prepared in advance.
Damasks at 40, 50 and 60 cents per taxes until eight o'clock.
Plank road Co., have been examined
By invitation of Rev. Mr. Carman, cold.
yard. Splendid Goods (very wide) at
by a committee consisting of Geo.
And We Drive Them for You.
75c and $1.00 per yard.
The Ann Arbor road, it is again E. Sperry and Frank E. Mills and the gospel temperance meeting next
Only think, a good pair of pants
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, will for only #4.00, made to order in
Beautiful Bleached Damasks—&tsaid, will shortly build an iron
have been found correct.
65c, 75c and $1.00 per yard. We have bridge over the Huron river.
be held in the Baptist church instead first-class shape by Burchfield. Be
control for this city of a line of Patof
in Cropsey's hall, and the service sure and call on him before you buy
ented designs, from one of the largest
Mrs. Margaret Sutton, wife of
importers, at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
Three hundred and twenty-five Thomas Sutton, of Ann Arbor town- by the Good Templars intended for or you will be sorry.
and $2.25 per yard, with Napkins to
Meetings One tablespoonful of soft butter,
match. 25 pieces of Turkey Red bodies had been removed from the ship, died Monday of blood poison- that day is deferred.
are buici? closed at.ridiculously
planned
in
Cropsey's
hall
are:
Sun- well rounded, weighs just one ounce.
Damask at 25c, 30c, 40c, and the Best old cemetery Wednesday night.
ing,
aged
eighty-three
years.
The
goods made at 50c per yard.
funeral services were held Wednes day, Feb. 22, Who favor high
LOW - : - FRIGES.
The Sons of Veterans are talking
iicensq and why. An address in its Burchfield says he has all he can
Every Article in the Store at a
do. It is no wonder, the low prices
We have opened a line of Scotch of presenting the Confederate Spy day afternoon at the house.
defense; March 1, meeting by the he gives for such fine work.
Ginghams, French and American Satines that are very attractive, and from in the opera house in three weeks.
The third of the series of lectures W. C. T. U., March 8, meeting by
which we have made numerous sales.
Always use a little vinegar in anyin the C. M. B. A. course at Dexter the Good Templars.
100 pieces of American,Dress GingThe republican ward caucuses will
thing made with molasses.
hams at 10 and 12i cents per yard. An
will be given next Thursday evening
ALL-WOOL
early choice gets the best selections.
be held next Tuesday evening, and
A conference of the clergy and
by Bishop Foley on Church Unity.
Burchfield
the
tailor
is
on
the
the county convention on Tuesday.
The music will be furnished by the friends interested in the temperance warpath again with piles of new
BLACK DRESS FABRICS,
work was held in lecture room 2foods and prices far below any one
Mary Francis Twitchell, of the business men's quartette of this city.
Silk Warp Henriettas and Drap de
of the M. E. church, last Monday in the county. Well I am glad to see
Almas.
fourth ward, died on Friday of last
morning,
with Prof. J. B. Steere in it. That is what the people have to
Mrs.
Mary
E.
Smith,
wife
of
John
All-Wool Henriettas and Drap de Al- week, of consumption, aged only
have, good work and low prices are
mas.
Smith, of Ann Arbor township, died the chair. After remarks by Revs. what we wanted, as money don't
FOR $2.98.
Striped and Black Plaid Satin Berbers. sixteen.
of heart disease and la grippe, on Rust, Carman, Bradshaw, Sunder- grow on bushes. Go it, Burchfield;
Straight-line Cords and Serges.
There were seventy-six couples at Saturday of last week. She was land and Day, Mesdames Dick, Sun- we'll meet you.
Suits for Men, Boysland Children
Brocaded Almas and Wide Wale Diagthe Sons of Veterans' dance last forty-nine years and nine months derland and others, it was voted to
onals.
-NOTA Telephone in Every Room.
Sebastopols and Fancy Weaves.
Thursday night. They will give old. The funeral services were held hold a union mass meeting the first
is
put
to
a
new
use
in
The
telephone
Yotar OWi) P r i c e , "
Sunday evening in March. A com- the great hotel at Tampa, which MillThis Stock will interest you when in another after Lent.
on Monday at nine o'clock.
want of a Black Dress. No advance
But for about the rost of Buttons and
mittee
was
appointed
to
make
furionaire
Plan
has
just
built
to
rival
those
in prices.
Thread.
Thomas Corbett and Richard
Rev. Rush R. Shippen, of Wash- ther plans for temperance work. of Millionaire Flager at St. Augustine.
Black Jersey Jackets—we have Barley were given one day each by ington, D. C , will preach at the The Students' Christian Association Instead of an electric press button every
room will have a telephone connected
open one of the best lines in market,
at $5, $7, $8, $9 and $10 each. They Justice Pond, Monday, for being Unitarian church, in this city, next wal requested to secure University with the office. Guests will be able to
communicate not only with the office,
are the correct garment for early drunk on the streets.
Sunday morning and evening, in ex- Hall for the mass meeting.
Leading Clothier and Hatter,
but with their friends in other rooms at
spring wear.
change with Mr. Sunderland. Mr.
will.
The
great
orchestrion
which
was
The funeral services of Deacon Shippen is one of the ablest and best
Kid GlOVeS.—Wc n a v e t h e b e s t asone of the marvels of the Paris exposi- | Sign of the Eed Star,
AMAHEOR.
Dixboro.
sortment in the city. Button, Hook Lorrin Mills, will be held in the
tion is to be placed in the large music
known
Unitarian
clergymen
in
this
and Mosquetaire, in both Glasce and
Mrs. M. F. Clements is suffering room of the hotel. It has been arranged
Suede. All real Kid and every pair Congregational church to-morrow country.
that any guest in his room can, by merely
from a severe cold.
warranted. 14 and 20 button length. morning at ten o'clock.
telephoning to the office, be connected
Gloves for Evening Wear. Old Price,
J. H. Cowan and wife were call- with the orchestrion and have the music
The social given last Friday evenRIGHT-:-NOW,
despite the advanced cost.
transmitted to him in full volume. In
There is, at least, one model large ing by the Algonquin club was a ing upon friends yesterday.
fact, he can put in actual practice one
Monday Morning,
F. Rush and wife took dinner of
SPECIAL, NOTICE.—We shall con- dog on Washington street. He is great success, due mostly to the effithe most wonderful of Bellamy's continue our Reduction Sale of Cloaks, never known to bark, but gives a cient work of the managing commit- Tuesday with Theron Wyckoff, of ceptions, and every night, if he likes, go
Blankets, Flannels and Knit UnderSalem.
to sleep listening to the finest of hartee, Robert Gwinner, John Fischer,
wear, to clean them all oat. Lowwhine like the cry of a child.
monies.—New
York Sun.
Miss
Vira
Camp
gave
a
party
to
Prices has and is doing the business.
Jacob Gwinner and Adolph Diehl. about fifty of her young friends,
All Departments with Full Stocks of
The editors of the U. of M. Daily
ANN ARBOR MARKET
It is in contemplation to give an- Tuesday evening.
Best Goods. Low Prices. Large sales.
WE BEGIN A
for next semester, will be elected at
other social in the near future.
Robert
Shankland
is
visiting
his
a meeting of its subscribers in Room
PKICES PAID BY MERCHANTS.
cousin, Prof. Root, and wife of the
TWO WEEKS' SALE
A, at two o'clock, to-morrow.
Three men were at work in the Cleary Business College.
ANN
OF
stone yard Tuesday, and only one
Miss Lydia Hamby returned to- Apples
26 S. MAIN STREET.
Past Master N. J. Kyer, of GolBeef dressed per cwt
Wednesday. Tramps are giving day from Ypsilanti where she has Butter per 1b
White Gcods, Sheetings, Embroideries,
den Rule Lodge, F. and A. M., was
Beef on foot, per cwt
Ann Arbor a wider birth. Ypsilanti, been spending a few days.
Laces and Gicghams, that will Tower
presented with a beautiful ring by
Head and Shouldeis above any
The cottage prayer meeting held Beans
Chelsea, Dexter, Saline, Milan and
Chickens, per ft....
the lodge last Thursday evening.
sale of the kind ever atat
Aaron
Campbell's
last
evening
Calf Skins
Manchester ought to give their
THE LARGEST
tempted in Ann
was well attended, about thirty being Corn in cob per bu..
Arbor.
A team of horses and an ice plow tramps a dose of the stone yard, so present.
Eggs per doz
Hogs
on
foot
per
cwt
that
they
will
avoid
the
county.
belonging to Charles Rains, broke
Mrs. Freeman Shuart is spending Hay, Timothy No 1
Yard wide 6c Unbleached Cotton, 4Mc
a few days in Salem with her sister, per ton
through the ice at Whitmore Lake,
a yard.
The Jeffersonian literary society Mrs. Cook, who is very sick with Lard per ft
DEALER IN THE CITY,
Lawrence L(,. Fine Bro. Cotton, 5c a
Tuesday and went to the bottom.
Lamb
yard.
of the University has elected the fol- congestion of the lungs.
Offers for the SEASON OF 1891, the Best SeArgyle
Unbleached Sc Cotton, G-12c a
ft
dressed
Mutton
per
lected Stock of
yard.
The ladies aid society having sev- Oats
Mrs. Eli Benton died in Lodi, lowing officers: President, C. O.
Contim ntal 0, Bro Cotton, 7c a yard.
Dressed per cwt
Fr;iit ol the Loom Bieached Cotton,
Monday last, at the residence of her Knudson; vice-pres., A. J. Davis; eral dollars on hand will let it to Pork
3c a yard.
Potatoes per bu
some
responsible
person.
For
furLonsdult Bleacher! Cotton, fc a yard.
son-in-law, Comstock F. Hill, of old recording secretary, C. W. Wells; ther particulars inquire of the treas- Rye
1 case soft tlmsh Bieached Cotton,'e
Sheep
pelts
a
yard.
age and heart disease, aged eighty corresponding secretary, H. A. Pier- urer.
1 case Lonsdalc Cacibi ic, Iflc a yard.
Tallow
I lot plaid Dre6S Ginghams, "spring
sol; critic, Samuel Dewel; treasurer,
years.
Styles, 8c a jnrd.
Frank Rush talks of erecting a Veal
1,000 yards fine Apron Check GingEver shown in the city.
B. B. Hamilton; marshal, Jeremiah cheese factory. If his cows do as Wheat
hams, 6c a yard,
Bailey
At
the
Unity
Club,
next
Monday
50
pieces Wool Finish, 8c indigo Blue
Donovan.
well
in
the
future
as
in
the
past,
it
Wool
Look at the following Prices before Buying:
Prints, 5ca yard.
evening, Feb. 16, Dr. S. A. Jones,
White Shaker Flannel, worth 12!4c, to
will be a great benefit to him as well Hides Green
go at 5c a yard.
Best White Blanks, 5, 6, 7c of this city, will read a paper on Rev. Russell H. Conwell, president as others.
Hides, cured
2,000 yards Gray Shaker Flannel, 10c a
Cabbage,
per
head..
y a id.
Best Flats,
10, 12, 15c"A Visit to the Home and Haunts of Temple College,lectures before the P. L. Townsend our teacher, met Deacon Sk:uns.
25 pieces Plaid and Cheek Nainsooks,
6c a yard.
Best Gilt Paper,
6, 8,10c of Thoreau."
Student's Lecture Association, Satur- with quite a painful accident, dislo- Turkeys..
day evening, February 21. Of him, cating his ankle, but by the use of a
High Class Grade Gilts 12,15,18c
The daughter of George Sneering, the New York Evening Post says, cane he manages'his school fully as
$1,000 WORTH EMBROIDERIES,
well if not better than before.
Fine Decorations, 20, 25, 30c of Freedom, died Tuesday, of lung
"Unexcelled by any orator in
200
pieces wide Embroidery, worth
Maurice Galpin has the sympathy
Our Papers are all guaranteed full length trouble. This is the second daughter
35e, 40c, and GOe, now 25c a yard.
America and perhaps the equal of of his friends in his sad affliction.
and best stock. In short, we are the cheapest
300 pieces Embroidery, worth 25c and
Wall Paper House in the city. Remember we he has lost in a year, both from the
65c, now 16c a yard.
any in the world in those marvellous He had called a sick neighbor, and
have the best Wall Paper Hangers and Decora150 pieces Embroidery, worth 20c and
tors In our employ.
26c, now 10c a yard.
same
disease.
as
he
stood
silently
looking
without
descriptive powers."
We would Invite Special Attention to our
200 pieces Embroidery at 3c and 6c a
a moments warning everything
full line of fine Stationery.
yard.
The Finest Line of
Point
De Jcne Laces, worth 50c, now
and
seemed
about
four
looked
black
The trustees of the Congregational
26c a yard.
Albert Mann, of Mann Bros.,
GEORGE WAHR,
All
Ladies'
Pure Wool Vestsand Pants
it
natural
size.
He
says
the
times
church have elected Thomas J.
in Gray and Sennet, worth $1.00 and
Leading Bookseller and Stationer, Keech, chairman; Charles W. Wag- druggists, and Miss Ida K. Binder longer he looked the blacker and
$1.25, now 75c each.
were married Wednesday evening, larger things grew until his eyes
Opposite Court House,
ner, secretary, and Miss P. A. by Rev. Max Hein, at the residence failed him entirely.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Noble, treasurer.
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
PATENTS OBTAINED In Tj.tt.
Charles Binder. They will be at
and all foreign countries
A lady gave one of the motor men
Examinations made. LiIn the City, at the
home after February 16, at 20 East
>! ntr any Garment in Stock. Plushes,
ccnses ami assignment*
1 r a w n. InfriticemynU a #20 gold piece the other day and
Cloth Jacket* and Newmarkets, Misses'
prosecuted in ail Fede'ftl
Madison
street.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and children's Coats. A general clean
courts. Adirice and pam- asked for a dollar change. She
up of the entire stock.
phlets free. Scientific exMann have the warm congratulations
pert validity
opinions
could
hardly
believe
it,
when
the
Kiven. Nomoi'elsr^quliTd.
of many friends.
fotablisHed A. D. i860.
motor man called her attention to
THOS. S. Sl'BAGUE & SON, 37
The above prices good for this
Congress Street
West,
Detroit. Mich.
it.
Sale only.
M. Staebler will sell at auction on
The success of this Great Cough Cure is
his
farm
in
Lodi
and
Scio,
eight
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
Richard Brown, of Webster, died
Can be Seen at
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a posWednesday, aged sixty years and miles west of Ann Arbor, six miles itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sucNO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.
five months. The funeral services south of Dexter and three-quarters cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
BOUSE, SIGN, OBNAUENAL AND FRESCO PAINTER,
will be held at half past ten to-mor- of a mile west of Scio church, on placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
gilding, calciminlng, glazing and paper nangWednesday,
February
18,
at
ten
. All work is done in the best style and row in St. Patrick's church, NorthSore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
warranted to give satisfaction.
o'clock, five work horses, two colts, ita Cough,
will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
field.
seven cows and four heifers, 140 or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
DRUGSTORE,
IL. ID.
During Lent, week day services sheep, 80 chickens, binders, plows, Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price 10 cts., 50 cts. and
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
Leaders of Low Prices.
will be held in St. Andrews church 20 tons of hay and very many farm- $1.00.
If your Lungs are sore or Back lame.
Has removed to 204 Trumbull Avenue. Detroit.
w e Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cts,
Bspecial attention to the treatment of ohronio as follows : Monday and Wednes- ing implements and other articles.
diseases.

Unbleached'Cotton.—Our usual largestenographer for attorney general highly delighted with it. It is worth

stock of the Best Qualities, at Very
Ellis.
Low Prices.
The Michigan schoolmasters' club
Wide Sheetings—& F u l 1 Stock of
all "Widths and qualities. We keep meets in University hall a week from
the best line, and sell more of these
goods than any other establishment to-morrow.
in this vicinity.
Four more patients have been inA Splendid Value i n IO-4 Bleached
oculated
with Koch's lymph at the
Linen Sheeting, at $1.25 per yard,
University hospital.
very heavy and fine.

M SAVE W THE NECESSITY

OUE BARGAINS

DISCOUNT FOR CASH

A. L. NOBLE,

February 2, '91,

BACH, ABEL & CO.,
GEOEGE WAHE

Bool and fall Paper
WALL PAPiiK ffl

lWMDEiULD!

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION
CURE.

Goodyear's,

Jo, 5 South Main Street. Ann Arbor,

THE COMING FIGHT.
[X

/ \ A Gigantic Labor Strike Prepar-

THE NATIONAL LEGISLATURt.
I Proceeding* In the Senate nnd House of
l£epresentative&.
WASHINGTON I'ITV,

Feb. 5.—In the sen-

A FAIE EXPLORES.
Mrs. Sheldon to Follow in Stan-

ate yesterday tue credentials of Jacob H.
ley's Footsteps.
Galliuger as senator from New Hampshire were presented and filed. The fortification appropriation bill was then con- NEW FIND OF ANCIENT EGYPTIANS.
sidered, a number of committee amendments agreed to, and the bill passed. The
Kulghta ot r.ii> r :nul Federation J o i n military academy appropriation bill was A Two Story 3Xi»usoleum Full of Mummies, Some of Which Are About 4,400
Hamls at < .
£>.— A Ji :miiltic reported and passed, and the pension apYears Old — Our Treaty with Brazil
Scene
of
\ «
i-:i!i.i;i — G . . i n f e r s propriation bill taken up, but sent over
Giving .John Hull Some Concern—
M a k e s a*:
i H?Ji*tg n n Hie !^Ienas unfinished business
Gla<Ntone, Salisbury and Wales Dine
In t. e house J. A. Owenby, the silver
t e Close <
f i r Ei
:.' u r « a l»«y —
Together—Fate of a Petition to the
AMovmiii:! i i.... IVill Iuvoire 176,000 pool witness, was, by resolution, disCtar—Foreign Notes.
charged from the custody of the sergeantWorkman.
at arms. In committee of the whole the
LONDON, Feb. 10.—Mrs. French Sheldon
COLUMBUS O . Feb. 11 -rHisrh nbove t h e diplomatic and consular appropriation will leave for Bombi-.ssa in a week. She
Why does this man Stare so? He stage of tue City hall, in ever r n i- I ira'bill came up, was laid aside with favora- expects to catch the British East African
ble recommendation, and the committee company's steamer at Naples, and to reach
is eimply listening to the marvelous » f°«t to4 i « w to aiouo:
proceeded to a consideration of the sundry her destination by the middle of March.
]
cures effected by Dr. Pierce's Goldwalls of the spaciou« room m-a o: h ir mot-civil appropriation bill. After a long dis- She has organized an expedition, comen Medical Discovery.
toes havioij a similar import. They ex- cuswion the committee rose, and the dip- ! posed of fifty natives, interpreters and
press t h e sentiment a n d i n l i c a t e t h e lomatic appropriation was passed.
The following case illustrates :
! carriers, and will proceed from Mombassa
WASHINGTON CITY, Feb. 6.—In the senfuture d e m a n d s
the Dnitel
Mine
February Hth, 1890.
ate yesterday Ingalls, replying to criticisms to Kilmanjara, made famous by Messrs.
W o r k e r s of America, w h e e first n n n a a l
WOBLD'8 DlSPEXSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIAupon his action as to the cloture rule and i Du Chaillu and Johnston. She will be
convention beguu here yesterday morning. the elections bill.said he was opposed to the the first white woman who has penetrated
TION. Buffalo, N . Y . :
GtnUemen—A remarkable case has occurred The American federation, i t is known, rule but not to the bill, if amended to suit that remote region, which is entirely barin our territory. J . N. Berry, a man about
thirty years of age, was going down rapidly. h a s selected t h e g i a n t m i n e r s ' o r g a n i z a - him, and was ready at any time to take it barous. She will be accompanied by anHe tried physician after physician, patent tion t o m a k e t h e next g r e a t national up and consider it. He scored his critics, other white woman as an attendant, but
medicines, home receipts—in fact, everything.
He went to a noted sanitarium and returned struggle for ei^tit hour.-* T h o u s a n d s of and charged them with leading the Re- the remainder of the expedition will be
no better. We all thought he was dying with workmen, with a n almost perfect organi- publican party to defeat. The pension ap- composed of natives.
consumption, and only a few weeks of life zation and backed by millions of dollars, propriation bill, with all amendments, was
were left for him.
Proposes to Have Good Cooking.
He commenced "Golden Medical Discov- will engage in t h e battle a g a i n s t aggre- passed, and the eight-hour bill reported.
The senate then after an executive session
ery," and at the same time commenced to gated capital.
She expects to be absent four months.
mend. He has used about two dozen bottles,
adjourned. The pension bill appropriates On being seen Mrs. Sheldon said Mr.
and is still using it. He has gained in weight,
P r o m i n e n t Men P r e s r n t .
ovrr $135,000,000
color and strength, and is able to do light
Stanley had done all that he possibly
A t this mine workers' a n n u a l convenwork. It is Just such a case as we should
The house, after agreeing to meet at 11
DEALERS IN
have listened to rather suspiciously, but when tion i t is expected t h a t much of t h e pre-o'clock during the remainder of the ses- could to further the undertaking, and she
we see it we must believe it.
hoped to be able to secure the services of
ftTas'trebledourJalesVf" Golden Medical | Uminary detail of the impending battle i sion, went into committee ot the whole on
will be arranged. F o r this reason t h e ses- the sundry civil bill, but without action some of his Zanzibaris. She added that
: she would require twelve bearers for the
JOHN HACKETT & SON. sion is a t t r a c t i n g national interest from 1 adjourned.
Druggists, Roanoke, Ind. other t h a n t h e m i n i n g interests. Besides
: palanquin, that is, three relays of men.
WASHINGTON CITY, Feb. 7.—In the sen
"Some African expeditions," concluded
the general officers of t h e mine workers,
In all bronchial, throat and lung m a n y distinguished labor leaders a r e pres- ate yesterday the naval appropriation bill Mrs. Sheldon, "have suffered
terriHair Clippers, Brown & Sharp
$3 50
i was reported. A resolution was adopted
affections, lingering coughs, spitting ent, a m o n g whom a r e Samuel Gom- calliug on the president for the correspon- bly
on account
of
the barb ir"
"
"
"
Horse
3.0&
of blood, weak lungs and kindred pers, president of t h e American Federa- ; dence in reference to the killing of Gen. ons and and horrible manner in which
Cieam Shaving Soap
.10
Horse Tails Strops, genuine
- 35 and 8j,
ailments, the " Discovery" effects tion of Labor: Secretary a u d T r e a s u r e r Barrundia. The balance of the session their food has 1 een prepared. I propose
Hayes, of tlie K n i g h t s of Labor general i was occupied in discussion of the eight- to obviate at least this danger by taking
Turkish Cosmetic
.15;
the most marvelous cures.
assembly; A. W. W r i g h t , m e m b e r of t h ei hour law, and an agreement reached that with me an experienced Arab woman
Water Hones
- 50 to I.oo>
general executive board. K n i g h t s of L a -a vute shall be taken on the bill to-day.
50 to 2.50
German Yellow Hones NEW SUPPLY OF MUMMIES.
bor; Hugh J . K a v a n a u g h , general worthy
Razors (Hammer Brand) 1.25 and 1.50
The house, after some routine business,
foreman, K n i g h t s of Labor, a n d Hon. J o h n went into committee of the whole, Payson
Mug with Cream Soap .25
A Vast Tuiuu Full of the Bemains of
McBride. Ohio s t a t e commissioner of la-in the chair, on the sundry civil appropriaFREE— Get from your dealer free, the
The ban Priests.
bor statistics.
tion bill. The pending question was the
i/h. Book. I t has handsome pictures and
OR SALE.—A new milch cow. Call a t
CAIRO, Feb. 10.—A remarkable discovery
decision of the chair upon the point of or5-15
W. W. BOYLE'S. Webster
H a n d s Across a Chasm.
valuable information about horses.
has been made by M. Grebant, the director
der
raised
against
.Bland's
amendment
to
A t t h e m o r n i n g session committees on
Two or three dollars for a 5/A. Horse
of the department of Egyptian antiquities,
Ann Arbor, Miclu
BAFTS on all European parts for sale by
credentials a n d on rules h a v i n g been a p - j add a free coinage clause to the bill The through information furnished by natives.
Blanket will make your horse worth mora
1
4-i5
JAB. R. BACH, 16 Huron s t r e e t
point
of
order
was
that
it
was
not
gerpointed a committee w a s sent t o escort
and eat less to keep warm.
A vast tomb has been found containing
T I C K E T S for t h e Anchor Line of ocean President Gompers a n d t h e other distin- j mane to the bill, and the point was sus-the mummies of the high priests of Amsteamers for sale by J A 8 . K.BACH, 16 guished geutlemen t o t h e hail. W h e n tained. An appeal was tabled—134 to 127. mon, "Monarch of the Gods," a local divin5-15
. they appeared upon t h e stage a d r a m a t i c Carter, Townsend of Colorado. Lind. Bar- ity of Thebes. The tomb is in the locality
Huron street.
ZT
~
.
. . . I scene ensued. President J o h n B. Rae, ofj tine, Turner of Kansas, Kelly, Law, Con- among the limestone cliffs of the Sybian
P U ^ V e ^ n f e ' a T ^ H ^ R t a i f f i e i the United Mine workers, stepped for- | nell, Herman, Sweet, and Clark, Repub- mountains, west of that city near Debr-elward to t h e front of t h e platform, holding licans, voted with the Democrats against Bakrl, where Brugsch Bey made his fa5-15
Agency, 16 Huron street.
in his own t h e h a n d s of Mr. Gompers, of the ruling, and Andrew, Mutchler, Vaux, mous find of royal munnmies in 1881.
Dunphy, Wiley, and Clancy,
OR RENT.—Peveral first-class houses, Call t h e
American
Federation,
and
M rSpinola,
.
30 other styles at prices to suit every^
A Two Story Establishment.
5-15
on J . R . BACH, 16 Huron street
W r i g h t , of t h e K n i g h t s of Labor. T h e Democrats, voted with the Republicans.
body. If you can't get them from your
The tomb is twenty-five metres below
resonant cheers which a m o m e n t before The bill was debated for the remainder of.
dealer, write us.
NSURE your property with JAS. R. BACH, had beat a g a i n s t t h e castellated roof of the day, and at 6 p. m. the house took a the surface and has two stories, Ihe upper16 Huron street. Only first-class eompant h e vast hall were for a m o m e n t hushed recess to 8. A number of private pension most not having yet been opened. In the
panies represented.
5-15
into stillness profound. Said President bills were disposed of at the night session. Jpwer 230 sarcophagi have already been
WASHINGTON CITY, Feb. 9. -The senate found, the oldest dating from the eleventh
ARMEHP. ATTENTION-Japanese Buck- Rae, in tones of t r i u m p h a u d e x u l t a t i o n :
wheat. I have eighteen bushels for sale for "These clasped h a n d s are indicative of t h e Saturday, agreed to an order that during dynasty, or 2,500 B. C. There were also
seeding
purposes.
Apply
to
E.
C.
Bartlett,
g pp
t r u e spirit of fraternity of feeling which the remainder of ttie session it shall meet discovered 100 papyri, several statues of
A
A b city.
it
1115
11-15
Ann
Arbor
joins and cements t h e interests of these at 11 a. m., sit until 6 p. m., and take a the Theban triad. Iris, Osiris and Nepthis,
recess until 8 p. m. The eight-hour law with vast quantities of statuettes and
O RENT—New house on east Summit 6t. three g i a n t labor organizations "
Good cellar and good water. i D q u i i e a t
was debated all day and a number of V votive offerings. Everything is in a perGompers Delivers a n Address.
4-8
City Mills.
The upper
Then again g r e a t volumes of sound mendments to it were agreed to. Then on fect state of perservation.
Cheer upon cheer Wolcott's motion it was recommitted, but story will be opened immediately.
ISS M. E. CORSON will be at Mrs. M H. broke t h e stillness.
Southard's Millinery Store after January from t h e lusty t h r o a t s of b r a w n y miners Blair voted aye and immediately moved
OLD WORLD GLEANINGS.
Pending
action, the
CUtUD8 fllliDgaDii
^ e to the ceiling and were echoed back reconsideration.
''
death
of
Representative
Phelan,
of
TenJohn Hull Doesn't Like Americo-Brazllonly to be caught and returned upon an
ian Reciprocity.
I ] 0 YOU waft a situation in Chicago or the advancing wave of renewed applause. nessee, was announced and the senate
adjourned.
I ' west ? Write the Employers' Associatien, President Gompers theu addressed the
LONDON", F. b. 10.—The reciprocity treaty
"!C/-»1£ r I ? « l o i N £ >rjlTHOUT THE 5-'A LABEL
Chicago, 111., stating what you can ao
convention, his remarks treating princibetween the United States and Brazil has
in r r.v v.i. AVURS & SONS, Phllada.. who
pally of the eight-hour movement. He
The house, in committee of the whole aroused much uneasiness in trading cir
>inni-.<» H i m . Kranrl Baf
K
NN ARBOB NURSERY—Fruit and ornamental trees. Peach and pear a specialty. Said, substantially:
amended the World's fair paragraph in cles here, especially as, by the governGrape vines, berry nlants, etc. Price low.
I think the very happy incident just given the sundry civil bill, so a tofixthe salary ment's own admission, there is no obligaTo core Biliousness, Sick Headache, ConstiJacob Ganehorn, head of Spring street.
by your president indicates the feeling between of the director general at $7,500, the presi- ti in ou Brazil to accord similar favors to
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take
the labor organizations of the country. I dent, $5,000; vice president of the execu- England. Eu^lish merchants have wellOR RENT—Two commodious pleasant flats, think it would be apropos to speak of the eightthe safe and certain remedy,
with Fix rooms each in New Block on State hour movement. The American Federation of tive committee, $4,0iH); secretary, $3,000; es nbl <hed houses at Rio de Janeiro and
SMITH'S
street. Enquire at No. 18 South State street
and
stenographers,
$8,000.
Without
clerks
other
Brazilian
cities,
a
n
i
the
British
Labor decided that there shall be a successive
m f
movement of national trades for the establish- disposing of the bill the committee rose trade with the republic is very valuable.
and the death of Representative Phelan, It is teared that much of this will be lost
OR SALE—House in Secomd ward ; 2 ment of the eight hour work day.
houses on Whitmore Lake road, and 2
i of Tennessee, was announced. The house to England.
Advantages of Eight Hours.
brick stores and frame building on North
We believe, or rather the history of the labor i as a mark of respect adjourned.
Maiu street, occupied respectively as grocery,
Great Britain Has Nothing to Say.
saloon, and barber shop. Inquire of execu- organizations illustrates, that a reduction in
WASHINGTON- CITY, Feb. 10.—In the
LONDON, Feb. 10.—Sir James Fergusson,
tors of James Kitson estate, 21 Geddes avenue. the hours of labor has been invariably followed senate yesterday the credentials of VoorUse t h e SMALL Sl«e (401ittle Beans to th&
bottle). THEY ARE THE MOST CONVENIENT.
by an increase in wages; also a betterment of j hees and Hansbrough as senators from the of the foreign office, answering a questio
Suitable lox- All Ages.
IANO TUNER.-We have secured Mr. T C. the condition of the wage-workers. It gives i states of Indiana and North Dakota, re- to parliament yesterday relating to the
Price of either size, 25c. per Bottle.
Phelps, an expert piano tuner and repairer, them that most important factor in lifetime;
American
reciprocity
treaty
with
Brazil,
j
spectively,
were
presented
and
filed.
to do our piano work. He comes to us most time that commences with our first breath and
K
l A N I I l I l * T ' " l f " ' U PANEL SIZE.
highly recommended. Any orders left for
| Blair's motion to reconsider the vote re- and HS to whether Great Britain would
% I W I B1 U Mailed for 4 ets. (coppers or stamps V
him at our store will receive prompt and care- endsonly when we die; time to cultivate our
in
Bra
have
equal
commercial
advantages
dont
£0
a
bilious
etcy
01
bio'i
.
i.i
i.F.SMITK&CO.Hakerisor"BrLEBEAKS,"ST.LOUIS
MO.
minds, our bodies; time to devote to our fami- committing the eight-hour law was reful attention.
I>iz2iness, Kausea, Xfttnvsiuess, Discreet t,ftac
lies; to raise onr children as they should be jected and the bill was sent back to the zil with those bestowed by the treaty on
Allmendinger Piano and Organ Co.
eating.
Pain
in
the
Side,
&c.
Wbilj
tkcirrac^S
raised; to promote the fraternal feeling among committee on education and labor. The the United States, replied tnat Great Brit
remarkable BUCCOS3 hua been shovxi I.. c..;. ig
O& SALE.--Three and a half lots and men. There is no one question so far-reaching j house copyright bill was then taken up ain had no commercial treaty with Brazil,
that
promises so great results and to accomhouse. No. 25 N. Ashley street. House ten
rooms, cistern, water works, barn.all in good plish our emancipation as to reduce the hours ! and discussed until 6 p. m., when the and could not, therefore, demand the same
senate took a recess until 8 p. m. At trading rights as those bestowed by the
repair. Lots sold separately if desired. of labor.
Lower lots £250. Lot with house. A decided
that hour the senate went into executive treaty on the United States.
Successes of t h e Fast.
Heaa&cfco. yet Carter's Little XJemc SUM OTS
bargain. Enquire of F. J. Schleede, State St.,
equally valuable in Constipation, curfngand pra.
or25N. Ashley st.
May 1,1890, witnessed and passed over a blood- session, and upon reopening the doors it
Russian Jews Not Wanted in England.
ventiag thiaEnnoyingcomplaint.v.-hilo tbc^-alc^
less revolution. The carpenters selected by the was found that no quorum was present.
correct
all disorders ot tliOHtomacll,3tirDr.:.'.'. & t i a
LONDON,
Feb.
10.—The
news
of
Baron
(Successors to Mayer & Co..)
4 UCTION SALE - As I have made up myA. F. of L. not only reduced the hours of labor, ! After a couple of roll-calls without obliver and regulate the bowels. 2>/cu if thsy ords
-™ mind to discontinue farming on account but thousands of others reduced their hours of taining a quorum the senate adjourned, Hirsch's immense gift for the benefit of
cured.
of bad health 1 will sell at auction all my per- labor. While there were quite a large number , having done no business.
Russian and Polish Jews immigrating to
sonal property on Monday, March 2,1891, com- who did not succeed, they came out of the conthe United States has been received with
mencing at 9 o'clock a. m. I also offer for sale
In the house, after an unsuccessful efmy farm, if not sold I will rent. Any person test with flying colors; numerically, financially, fort to consider bills pertaining to the Dis considerable satisfaction in London, as
g to buy should come and get particu- and in every way better than when they enthere is strong opposition both among the
Acliother would be alraostprieelessiotbocs-wiMt
tered. Movements of labor for reform are re- trict of Columbia, the -undry civil appro
lars. Patrick Gibney, Northfleld.
Softer from this distressing complaint; butfoitawarded by an amount of success in the same priations bill was takenupincommitteeof working classes and business men to any 3aatel7theirgGodnessdoesnotond.bere,an<lthc£9
more
immigration
of
Russian
Jews
to
degree that there is a spirit of valor on the one
vrho once try them will find theso li tiio piil? valuOR SALE -A bargain. The desirable prop- hand, a spirit of aggressiveness on the other. whole, and after some discussion passed. England, and Lord Salisbury's governable in so many ways that they will not '0 ^7i:.
erty known as "Oak View," Milleravenne, No faint-heartedness in the labor movement The legislative appropriation bill was then ment has been asked to interfere to pre- lias to do without them. But after allsici h
Ann Arbor, nice ten roomed frame dwelling,
barn, other out buildings, nearly new, best ought to be tolerated. We must go at it deter- taken up, but without disposing of it the vent it. The latest arrivals from Russia,
house adjourned.
well water, soft water in the house, 6% acres minedly and not take a step backward.
on their way to America, are of the most
Work Hetore t h e Convention.
land, good assortment of fruit trees, seven
WASHINGTON CITY, Feb. 11.—In the sen- squalid description and it is probable that
minuteswalk from court house, fine location.
Apply soon. P.O. box 1700, or on premises. I recognize the representative character of ate yesterday the naval appropriation bill local authority would have interfered to
'Zstie risna of so many lives that hero is irliera
C. Geo. Liddell.
7-11
this convention, and its power to do good work. was considered, a number committee prevent their remaining here, even if the we make our great boast. Our pillscuve it \> bila
You not only are required to carry out the in- amendments were adopted and the bill imperial government had not acted.
others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small on'l
S it is quite an object for me to locate near structions of previous conventions of miners, went over. A message from the president
vory
easy to take. Oneortwo pills make a dose.
but
come
fresh
from
your
constituents,
knowthe University, 1 offer to exchange fora
Aveling Is Shut Out.
U'hey are strictly vegetable aud do not gripe or
house in the city of Ann Arbor, a fine house ing their wants and feelings, and you are in a in reference to the Barrundia affair was
LONDON,
Feb.
10.—Aveling,
the
Socialpurgo,
but by their gentle action pleaae all who
and lot in the busting- city of Battle Creek, position to legislate positively their wishes. received and referred. Eulogies on the
Dsethera. In vialaat 25 cents; five for $1. Salt!
oentrahy and nicely located (No. 199 Jefferson You also have the wishes of other trades to car- late Representative Walker, of Missouri, ist, having failed to make the deposit reby
druggists
overy whore, or eent hy mail.
street), on 6treet care line, and within two ry out, that you insist on the enforcement of
quired by the English law on the part of
were delivered, and the senate as a mark
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
m
the eight-hour work-day. [Applause.] May 1,
a candidate for parliament, has been
of respect adjourned.
Among the bills
1890 m u s t t it
th i i
f
compelled to retire from the contest in
C. Depot near at hand. The place is worth I 1890
>
witness
the
inauguration
for
the passed was one raising the wages of cerminers
of
the
country
of
an
eight-hour
workNorthampton. When the Social Demoabout K.'OO. Will pay difference in cash, if "
tain
employes
of
the
government
printing
necessary. Title perfect. Address or call on day. You will meet in conference in a few
cratic federation refused to advance
months
with
the
operators.
Let
them
underoffice.
H. E. Reeve, Dexter, Mich.
money for Aveling's candidacy it was
stand that the United Mine Workers are a
In the house the bill for the public thought that the Tories would do so in
unit on at least one question, that is, eight
DECLINING MANHOOD
Goods delivered free to any part of
hours; that you are standing as a solid pha- building at Dallas, Tex., which was ve- order to keep him in the field and divide
lanx from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from gulf toed by the president, was reported back the Liberal vote. The Tories, however,
the City.
and passed over the veto. The legislative resolved to let Aveling shift for himself.
W o n d e r f u l Spanish to gulf, for an eight-hour work day.
Remedy, cures all NerA Plea for United Action.
appropriation bill was carried into comvous Di&casef. Mich as
There must be perfect accord and frankness mittee of the whole, but without disposLeopold and the Laborers.
Weak Memory, LOBS ot
Brain Power, Headache, with up. All through the working forces ot ing of the bill the house adjourned.
BRUSSELS, Feb. 10.—King Leopold re
L
M
W
k
f
l
. Wakeful
uess,
Lost
Man!
the
country
there
is
a
pulse-beat,
a
comr
ceived a deputation of workingmen from
l»e.NalirdrSon6eaMndl^ ™pulse for the success of the movement. The
Incendiay Fire at Sioux City, l a .
the Workingmen's Council of Industry,
of power of the Genera- Impetus obtained by the miners this year will
A SPECIALTY.
Sioux,
CITY,
la.,
Feb.
9.—The
extensive
B e f o r e & After U s e . tiveOrgans in either sex give the employers such an idea thatasuspenwho told the king that they had decided to
caused by over exertion, youthful indescretions. or the , gj on ^ nn o t ^ neC essary in the other trades to ware house of the Tolerton-Stetson com- pledge theirsupport to the demand for uniexcess ve use of tobacco, opium, or stimulant*, which , _ „ „ t,,. u« ,_„ T v
«.
-i,
" pany, wholesale grocers,
was totally
ei ht houre
y,Consumption
p
y Beca/e
ultimatelyy lead to Infirmity,
and Insanity.
8
- Xn o P e t he V OT!l show the destroyed by fire last night. Loss, $175,- versal suffrage. The king said that the
Put up in convenient form to carry in the vest pocket. good sense to concede you eight hours.
workingmen were wrong in considering
000; insurance, $15U,000. While this fire
Price SI a package, or 6 for 15. Six packages cures the
themselves a separate cast. "We are BelA Contest Settled.
the worst caseg. .Sent by mall to any address. Circuwas burning another fire broke out in
lars free. Mention this paper. Address U. S. Agents.
At the afternoon session there was a Lyon's gun store and it was destroyed, gians," said the king, "in our different
I sh 'uld like to announce 10 the 1 die* of Ann
iiDBID CHEMICAL CO., 417 Dearborn St^ Chicago, 111.
long and animated contest as to the cre- and before Tolerton & Stetson fire was re- grades." The workiugmen's delegates re
FOB SALE IS ANN AKBOK, MICH, BY
Arbor and v cini'y, that I htiv* for ih season
Mann Bros , Drueitists, 39 South Main St.
dentials of John Costello and > b.irles Mc- ported the Hunt school house had been on plied that they had been made a separate
now at hand the la-Rest stock and best assortJ. J . Goodyear's Drug Store, Ko. 5 South Main S t
Donald, of Pittsburg
Eich claimed to be fire. The fires were the work of incen- caste iu being refused the right to vote.
in nt of hats in thf lati st New York s*'!e8in
entitled to a seat in the convention. Both diaries.
Felt, I lush, Ve'vct and Beaver ->f all shades
A Snub from the Czar.
Commissioners' Notice,
were finally admitted upon vis- tacit ung* 1 1 ^ ^
and other spectal- AlsoSilk, Plush, Velvet and Woo'cii Bonnets
LONDON, Feb. 10.—The Guild Hall meSkipped with a Stranger.
TATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF dues
derstanding
t
h
a
t
they
would
;j;iy
certain
for
Gentlemen,
ties
for Children nnd L dies—Tips li'rds. Winua
which had forme I t
of conWashtenaw. The undersigned having been apT
Ladies, etc., are warJEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., Feb. 10.—Gen- morial of citizens of London to the czar in
in fact (he mo^t com lete and finest line of
pointed by the Probate Court for said Countr, tentiou leaning to the co n
ranted, and so stamped on bottom. Address
favor
of
more
lenient
treatment
of
the
I,.
DOUGLAS,
Urockion,
!\In»s.
Sold
by
W.
eva, the 14-year-old daughter of William
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust all
A Multitude tu i
Millitiery in the fi'y, and v th'lowes' prices
Russian Jews was returned to Lord Salisclaims and demaDds of all persons against the
The result of this conv
Soliciting your pitron ge, Respectfully,
ill prob- Nash, is missing. She went to church b iry yesterday from St. Petersburg, withestate of Willis R. Henderson, late of said County,
ably be that 175,000 Am
d
d
h
b give
i notice
ti t
h tsix
i months
th from
f
i -r.s will Sunday, and was seen to go to Louisville out any comment.through Baron DeStaal,
MRS. ANTON O T T O .
deceased,
hereby
that
date are allowed, by order of said Probate Coart, strike for
hours on
it is al-with a stranger, since when trace has
No. 19 4th St.
the.
Russian
ambassador.
for creditors to present their claims against the most equally certain thai un
.u date been lost of her. Mrs. Nash thinks one
estato of said deceased, and that they will meet at
and Eu- Denton Perkins, of Simpson county, Ky.,
the office of William D Harnmin, in the City of thousands of miners in Enyi
rtifd Kt our NPVi line of work,
Rhcumiitism Drove Him to Suicide.
and lionorably, by thoio ot
Anc Arbor, in said County, on Saturday,"the \ rope will join in a desperat mid concen- has enticed the girl away.
Is better than the lying scale agent who tells
sex, \ nuns or old, and !n their
ST. JOSEPH, MO., Feb. 9.—Capt. David you
higher wages a n d
gecoDd day of May and on Monday the trated effort to obtH
as gospel truth that the
. lucalilii^,v% herover tlivy live. Any
„ _ enn ilo ilio work. Ku»y to Ictrn.
Pinger, a prominent business man, and a
Toted Against a Hoosier Scheme.
^ ^ r a r i ' S ^ ^ ^ ^ M
Bhorter hours of toll. While the attack
r- Wo Mtan son. No risk. Yuu can derot»
ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 11.-In the state 'lighly respected citizen, committed suicide
or nil your timu to tl.r Murk. 'I In* is
will be led by the miners, it is more than
Baid claim*.
Dated, February 2, 1891.
probable that other trades will be drawn senate yesterday a resolution in favor ot Saturday by shooting himself with a re- is not a standard scale, and equal to any made,
THOMAS D. KEABNEY, into the light. So there is a lively pros- an interstate conference on rate of interolyer while in a fit of melancholy For free book, and price list, address
H. J. BROWN.
est was defeated by a vote of 19 to 29.
rought on by suffering from rheumatism.
pect in the labor field.
Commissioners

ing lor May.
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Real Estate f o r Sale.

CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
u Washtenaw, ss.
Sumfl Noles from t h.- Journals of Senate
In the matter of the estate of Edwin A.
and House.
P€-irce, deceased.
The greenest sort of inexperienced burg- j LANSING, Mich., Feb. 5.—Bills were in- The Gallant Old General Very
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
"ITTTT 1 / L > T ^ - The virtues or
lars raided a Fen ton newspaper office,
an order granted to the undersigned, Charle?
YV X X - C j X i J j J
merits of a remedy
but without reward, but made a haul of troduced in the house yesterday making
Seriously
III.
H. Kemof. administrator of the estate »f said
for
pain
do
not
by the Hon. Judge of Probate fof
3 cents the same night at the railway de- an appropriation of $123,000 for the supT71/""V"r>"l71
consist in its being deceased,
the County of Washtenaw, on the second
port of the deaf and dumb asylum; to repot.
JD \J XXJ2J,
as good for relief as
day
of
December,
A. I). 1800, there will be
other remedies, but sold at public vendue
peal the act authorizing the appointment
to the highest bidder, at
The Emery Lumber company, a Sagi- of state game and fish warden; to punish AGE MAKES THE OASE OEITIOAL. in the fact that it is better, in being more
the
late
residence
of said deceased in the
prompt and sure, and therefore the best for
naw concern, is cutting a supply of Ca- fraudulent entries and practices in speed
Township of Sylvan, in the Countv of Washtethe
specific
purpose.
It
is
not
an
idle
catchuadian ;.»gs (or another season's run. The contests; making an appropriation of $58,- His Family Hopeful, But Evidently Ap- line that strikes the eye thus:
naw, in said State, on Monday the twenty-third
(23rd) day of February, A D. 1891, at ten o'clock
sntire lot—25.000,000 feet—will be rafted
620
for
the
support
of
the
state
agriculprehensive—Senator
Sherman
Arrives
in
in the forenoon of that clay (subject to all enacross Lake Huron.
cumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existtural college.
Mew York to Visit tlie Patient, and All
ing at the time of the death of said deceased)
Five ladies were seriously injured by a
the Family Present Except the Son—
In the senate bills were introduced
the following described Heal Estate, to wit:
runaway at Manistee while on their return
Situated in the township of Sylvan, in ihe
A Bad Cold Is Followed by an Attack
trip from a funeral. Two of the occupants making the office of railroad commissionCounty of Wushtenaw, «nd State of Michigan
er elective instead of appointive; making
is THE:BEST.
of Erysipelas—Latest from, the Sickhud ribs brokec.
1st The North half of the East half of the
mortgage deeds subject to taxation. Res
It Is the best cure for all aches and paina,
North-West quarter of Section Twenty-four
Room.
A couple of Jackson youths thought olutions were adopted in both branches
Zi)
(except about one and one-half acres off
NEW YOKK, Feb. 11.—Gen. W. T. Sher- and it holds
from the South-West oorner. West of highway
'twould be fun to roam out west and sup- for i n investigation of the state public
owned
by Andrew Barth), leaving thirty-eight
press the Indian insurrection, but became school with especial reference to the case man is confined to his bed with erysipelas
THE TRUE PROOF.
and one-half acres, more or less.
was
very
lonesome
when
Kansas
City
in
the
face,
and
his
condition
is
dangerous.
Both the method and results when
2nd. The South half of the East half of said
To this specific feet Archbishops, Bishof little Nellie Griffin, recently murdered
reached and wrote back for cash to enable by old man Canfield.
North-west quarter of Section Twentv-four,
Gen. Sherman contracted a severe cold ops, Clergymen, Lawyers, Doctors, GovSyrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 'em
(24).
containing forty acrc-s, more or less.
to return home.
last
Wednesday,
which
developed
into
ernors, Generals, Senators, Members of
LANSING, Mich., Feb. 6.—The legislative
3rd. Commencing at the center post of said
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
A Van Buren county farmer marketed committee sent to investigate the Jackson erysipelas during Sunday. At this serious Congress and Legislatures, U. S. Consnls,
section Twenty-four (24i, and running thence
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 184 bushels of wheat at a siusile load, at
North on the quarter line to the North quarter
prison management has returned turn Dr. Charles T. Alexander, United Army and Navy Officers Mayors and
poet of said section, thence East along North
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- Decatur, which is claimed to be the larg- state
from the institution. The committee be- States army, was summoned. Monday Officials, testify and unite in Baying: "We
line of said section to the North-East corner
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- ;st load of wheat ever rolled to market on lieve that the board has exceeded its the general was in a serious condition. suffered pain;
thereof, thence South on the township line
nlteen chains, thence South eighty-seven dewheels,
in
that
local
option
bailiwick.
It
aches and fevers and cures habitual
powers and should be brought up stand- Dr. Alexander remained with the patient
OTHER REMEDIES FAILED,
grees West parallel with the North line of
ing. It is likely that the law governing until 2 o'clock yesterday morning, when
said
Section fourteen chains and seventy-five
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the weighed over four tons.
Escanaba has a $5,000 steam laundry the prison and ils board will be amended Gen. Sherman's condition was considera- and St. Jacobs Oil cured promptly and per- links, thence south parallel with the township
only remedy of its kind ever promanently."
For
the
same
reason
line
until
it stiikes the quarter section line at
and now her people will endeavor to keep and the latter censured. The Soldiers' bly improved. Senator John Sherman,
the North-East corner of lands deeded by
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- clean.
Home committee asked for the appointNathan
Peirce
to one John Cook, thence West
THE
POOR
MAN
his brother, arrived from Washinton City
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
along the East and West quarter line of said
fimds what he seeks and needs, is not deceived section to the center post, the place of beginBaugor lias an iron foundry, started by ment of a special committee to last night.
its action and truly beneficial in its Jacob Leaver & Son, for the express investigate the manner in which
and will have it at any price.
ning, containing one hundred and twenty-eight
acres of land, more or less.
effects, prepared only from the most purpose of turning out iron fence posts, the funds of the home have been expendThe Senator Visits the General.
The
request
will
be
granted.
The
ed.
CHARLES H. KEMPF,
healthy and agreeable substances, its on which the firm hold a patent.
Senator Sherman visited his brother as
Estate of John W. Slattery.
_
Administrator.
Kalamazoo asylum committee will visit
many excellent qualities commend it
George F. Sytz, a Port Huron married the asylum to investigate cases of ill soon as he arrived. Later in the evening
Dated, December 2,1890.
QTATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
COUNTY
of
twenty-five
years'
standing,
avers
man
to
his
hotel.
He
will
visit
he
proceeded
to all and have made it the most
ireatment charged up against the instiO°f Washtenuw, ss. At a session of the Probate
that he can't longer endure the cruel tution.
Mortgage Foreclosure.
the bedside again and if the patient shows /Ourt for tlie Couniy of Washtenaw, holden at the
popular remedy known.
treatment inflicted by his wife, and seeks
DEFAULT having been made in the condino symptoms that are unfavorable he robate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on ThursLANSING, Mich., Feb. 7.—The state board
29th clay of January in the year one tions of a certain mortgage, bearing date the
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c a divorce. The couple are jointly interwill return to Washington City, but will ay, theeitjht
first day of December, 1875, made and executed
hun<?red and ninety-one.
of corrections and charities has called be ready to start for this city at a mo- LOusand
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- ested in a family of ten children.
by Christian Sanzi and Christiana Sanzl, his
Present.J. Willard Babbitt.Judpe of Probate.
to
the
Nelovernor's
Winan's
attention
In the matter ol the estate of John W. Bhutery, wife, both of Ann Arbor, Michigan, to EmanCopemish holds its first village election
gists.
Any reliable druggist who
ment's notice. It was learned last night
uel Beck, of the same place, and recorded in
lie Griffin murder case, and asks that an that Drs. Janeway and Alexander were in eceased.
may not have i t on hand will pro- at the tender age of 15 months.
Thomas D. .Kearney, the administrator of said Liber 51, page 572, of Mortgages, in the Office
investigation be made. The board notified
of the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw Counstate,
comes
into
court
and
represents
that
he
is
be
made
to
comA
strong
effort
will
cure it promptly for any one vrho
him that at the industrial school for girls the house and would remain all night. ow prepared to render his final account as such ty, State of Michigan, on the first day of December, 1875; on which Mortgage there is
wishes to try it. Do not accept any ple the approaches of the Port Huron at Adrian the law regarding the adoption At midnight last night it was said that dministrator.
tunnel structure, and to this end 300 men
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
his condition was serious, and that a
substitute.
will be added to the already large force of children has been violated in the same crisis would probably be reached within le twenty-first day of February, next, at tensum of Fourteen Hundred and Thirteen Dol'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for exam- lars and flfty-flvecents, and no suitor proceedmanner as in the Griffin case, and suglinef and allowing such account, and that the ing af law or in equity having been instituted
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. employed theren.
gested that an investigation of both insti- twenty-four hours.
i:irs at law of said deceased, and all other to recover the same or any part thereof; and
John Remfrey, who died recently at tutions be made. The present law requires
Mot Hopeless, but Serious.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
ersons interested in said estate are re said Mortgage having been duly assigned by
Ontonagon aged 63 years, was an old time the county agents to visit adopted chilLOUISVILLE, KY.
NEW YORK, N.YEvery precaution has been taken to se- uired to appear at a session of said Court, then to the said Etnanuel Beck to John W.Beek and by
resident of far off Australia.
at the Probate Office, in the City ot the said John W. Beck to Christiana Saozi, by
dren only when directed by the superin- cure the sufferer from being disturbed. A c holden
Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if any deeds of assignment duly recorded: Now,
Eleven people, all above the age of 55, tendent of the institution from which the notice in large letters has been posted at inn
lere be, why the said account should not be al-therefore, notice is hereby given, that on Satwere buried during the month of January
the front door telling callers not to ring
And it is further ordered that said adminis- urday, March 14,1891, at the south door of the
hildren are sent. The board will ask the the bell. Au attendant has been stationed owed:
rator give notice to the persons interestttd in Court House, in the City of Ann Arbor (the
by one Grand Ledge undertaker.
legislature to so amend the law as to re at the door to answer at once the inquiries aid estate, of the pendency of said account, and said Court House being the place and building
Miss Nettie Zwemer has sailed for the quire the county agents to visit each child
Dealer in all kinds of
\e hearing thereof by causing a copy of this order where the Circuit Court for the County of
of many anxious callers. Gen. Sherman's o be published in the ANN ARBOR ARGUS, a news- Washtenaw is held), by virtue of the power of
Orient to accept a position in a Chinese at least once a year.
aper
printed and circulating in said county three sale in said Mortgage contained and in pursuwas
seen
last
night
and
asked
daughter
mission school. She was formerly a
LANSING, Mich., Feb. 11.—Representauccessive weeks previous to said dav of hearing. ance of the statute in such cases made and
teacher in the public schools of Holland, tive Jackson has introduced a sweeping about the true facts relative to the generprovided; I shall sell at public vendue. to the
J WILLARD BABEITT,
al's condition. She said: "His condition
this state.
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate. highest bidder, the property described in said
bill in the legislature designed to shut off to-night is very serious, but not hopeless.
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necWM. G. DOTT, Probate ReniEtor
Mrs. Caroline Harver, the Constantine completely the extorting of confessions The doctors do not look for any change
Maple Flooring, etc., also
essary to pay the principal and interest of said
mortgage, together with an attorney's fee of
woman who was arrested for shooting at from prisoners by police and prosecuting until to-morrow evening at the earliest.
Twenty-five dollars, as provided for in said
Real Estate for Sale.
her husband last summer, has been ac- officers. The bill provides that no confes- Erysipelas has set in and father is suffermortgage, also all costs and expenses of this
CjTATE OF MICHIGAN, Countv of Washte- foreclosure.
quitted by the jury that tried the case, as sion obtained from a person in custody ing a great deal of pain."
are described in
O naw, ss.—In the matter of the estate of Cora said mortgage Saidpremises
"The East twenty (20) feet in
they concluded she didn't mean busi- under a criminal charge shall be admitted
E. Uphaus, LauraE. Uphaus, Sarah A. Uphaus width off from as
lot
number
five
(5) in block
His Family at His Bedside.
ALL KINDS OP FIRE WOOD. ness.
nd Louis H. Cphaus, minors Notice is herein evidence unless that confession is made
two (2) South of Huron street, range
The general's entire family, with the ex- >y given, that in pursuance of an order number
number
four
(4)
east,
in
the
City
of
Ann Arbor,
Not long since three boys residing not in open court. Jackson also introduced a ception of his son, Rev. T. E. Sherman, a granted to the undersigned, guardian of the
PRICES as LOW as any dealer in the
City. Agent for
far from Iron Mountain became lost in the bill authorizing special charter railroads student at the Jesuit Theological semina- state of said minors, by the Hon. Judge of Washtenaw County, State of Michigan "
the County of Washtenaw, on the
CHRISTIANA SANZI.
woods and wandered around through a to surrender their charters and to organ- ry. Island of Jersey, are about him. They leventh. for
day of November, A. D. 1890. there
CRAMER,
Assignee of Mortgage.
blinding snow two days before they were ize under the general law. The bill comes include the other son, P. T. Sherman, a rill be sold at Public Vendue to the highest D.Attorney
for Assignee.
found by a party of 100 men, organized for from the Michigan Central road, and was lawyer of this city, his daughters, Mrs. idder. at the dwelling house, on the premises, Dated Ann Arbor, December 15,1890.
>elow described, in tlie township of Freedom,
their rescue.
drawn by Henry Russel, attorney for the A. i t . Thackara, of Kosemont, Pa.. Mrs. n the County of Washtenaw, in said state, on
Tuesday,
the third day of March, A. D. 1891, at Estate o f Chauncey Hatch Millen.
Hon. M. O. Heath, a Sparta gentleman company.
T. W. Fitch, of Pittsburg, and two unen o'clock in the forenoon of that day, (subNo. 9 Detroit Street*
well known in political circles, died remarried daughters who live with him.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
ect to all encumbrances by mortgag-eor otherOther
Measures
Introduced.
ol Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probat«
cently aged 60 years. He was the Green
The General's Latest Appearance.
vise existing at the time of the sale), includ- Court
A joint resolution introduced in the
for the County ot VVashtenaw, holden at tha
ng
dower
right
of
the
undersigned,
all
the
ANN AKBOK,
MICHIGAN. back candidate for governor of the state
Gen.
Sherman's
last
appearance
in
pubProbate
in the cityjot Ann Arbor, on Wedneshouse yesterday provides that the queslght. title and interest of said minors, in the day theOffice
in 1876.
2l8t day oi January, in the year one
lic
was
on
Wednesday
night
o£
last
week,
ol
lowing
described
real
estate
to-wit:
The
tion of appropriating J50.00C for the nathousand
eight
hundred and ninety-one.
Miss Dorcas Deau, the first person to tional G. A. R. encampment in Detroit when he occupied one of the proscenium ast half «of the southwest quarter of secPresent, J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Probate.
number nineteen (19>, and the south-east
teach school in the city of Adrian, is dead next summer shall be decided by submit- boxes at the Casino and watched Lillian ion
In
tho
matter
ofjthe estate ot Chauncey Hatch
uarter of the north-west quarter of said secRussell and tje Casino choru3 girls in ion number nineteen (19), all in township Millen, deceased.
at the. age of 83 years.
ting it to a popular vote at the spring "Poor Johnathan" wich unfeigned inter- lumber
On
reading
and
filing the petition, duly verithree (3) south, rangj four (i) east,
A fakir and four bad smelling bears election. It is probable that this resolufied, of Charles Steward Millen, praying that a
attracted a big crowd on the streets of tion will pass, although the Detroiters est. The general caught a bad cold that ^reedom,in Michigan.
certain instrument now on file in this court,purCAROLINE UPHAUS, (now Esch,)
portingto be the last will and testament of
Sturgis. Man's curiosity is easily ex- will make a hard fight against it. Two night and has not left his house since.
Dated, Jan. 13,189!.
Guardian- s'^id deceased, may be admitted to probate,aod
Gen. Sherman has been almost constantly
cited.
old bills were presented in the senate yes- before the puhlic in a social way during
that administration of said estate may be granted
to himself as executor or to some other suitable
John Woodbeck, a veteran of the war terday.
One prohibits prison wardens
Estate of Daniel W. Amsdenof 1812, died a few days since at Pewamo. from accepting from the convicts under the winter. He was a frequent diner out, . T A T E OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF person.
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 16th
He had attained the unusual age of 101 their charge gifts of more than $5 in value, and in this regard had become much as ~ Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Prob- day
of February, next, at ten o'clock in the
an acquisition to every great gathering
Court, tor the County of Washtenaw, hol- forenoon, be assigned lor the hearing of said petiyears.
and the other makes it a misdemeanor to where wit and wisdom and genius assem- te
en at the Probate Office in the City of Anntion Auci that the devisees, legatees, and
It requires $168,000 to run Detroit's city cirluate a campaign circular making a ble as Chauncey Depaw. In almost every Arbor, on Friday, the 16th day of January, in heirs at law of Raid deceased and all
government every thirty days.
personal attack upon any candidate un- distinguished social event he was a cen- he year one thousaud eight hundred and other persons interested in said estate are reninety-one.
quired to appear at a session of said court, then
Springsport has a citizen who claims to less the attack is signed by a responsible tral figure.
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro- to be holden at the ProbaW Office in the city of
have got himself outside of six barrels of person.
ate.
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there bt, why
His Age Much Against Him.
In the matter of the estate of Daniel W. the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
cider in a single winter. Whew! what a
He Swindled the Farmers.
He celebrated his 70th birthday on the Amsden, deceased.
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
swim.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 10.—Several weeks 8th inst.. and his age is one of the things
On reading- and nling the petition, duly veri- Dotice to the persons interested in said estate of the
For those deathly $1,000 will be paid
A dozen converts to the Mormon faith ago a man named Williams advertised his physicians have most fear of. He is fied, of Lorinday Amsden, praying that ad- pendency of said petition and the heariug thereof
Bilious Spells depend for a case where SULhave been made in Buell township, San- extensively for a farm. He received some the most distinguished soldier of the late ministration of said estate may be granted to by causing a copy of this order to be published in
Ion SULPHUR B I T - PHUR BITTEKS will
lerself, or some other suitable person.
toe ANN ARBOR Ant.rsu newspaper printed and
ilac county by a Salt Lake missionary.
ITERS, it will cure you. not assist or cure. It
300 replies, and in each case notified the war now living. His brilliant career from
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the circulated in said county three successive weeks
never
fails.
day of February next, at ten o'clock in previous to said day of hearing.
Do you suffer with
Miss Martha Hickok, of Lansing, was seller that his particular farm in every the time be took charge of the department 6th
I that tired and all gone Cleanse the vitiated
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
of the Cumberland down to the time of he forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
I feeling? If so, useblood when you see given a dose of strychnine for quinine, by way answered the purposes, but that it his triumphal march to the sea is familiar aid petition, and that the heirs at law of said
(A true copy.)
Judge of 1'robate.
deceased, and all other persons interested in
her mother by mistake, and died two would be necessary to send car fare for the
] SULPHUR BITTEBS; its impurities burstWM. G. DOTY. Probate Reaister.
aid
e8tate,
are
required
to
appear
at
a
session
I it will cure you.
buyer and agent to defray the expenses of to all. Since the close of the war he has of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
hours afterward.
ing through tho skin
Blotches,
been frequently proposed as a candidate
Operatives who arein Pimples,
Estate ot Anna B. Frieze.
There is no trouble in filling vacancies a trip to inspect the property before pur- ifor the presidency by friends in the Re- Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and show
Sores. Rely on
closely confined in the and
if any there be, why the prayer of the
SULPHUR BITTERS,
on the Grand Rapids police force. Not chasing. He succeeded in getting several publican party, but to all such proposi- cause,
mills and workshops; and
>etttioner should not be granted. And it is
TATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
his
victims
and
last
thousand
dollars
from
health
will
folclerks who do notlow.
long since six "cops" stepped down and
urther ordered that said petitioner give
of Washtenaw.ss. At a session of the Probate
tions the grim old warrior had given notice
week departed for parts unknown.
procure sufficient exto the persons interested in said estate, Court for the county of \ \ ashtenaw, holden at the
out,
but
fifty
men
immediately
filed
apprompt and emphatic refusals.
ercise, and all who SULPHUR BITTERS
of the pendency of said petition, and the hear- Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on
plications for police positions.
are confined indoors, will cure Liver Comng thereof, by causing a copy of this order to Wednesday the 21st day of January in the year
THE MARKETS.
The Latest Keport.
should use SULPHUR plaint. Don't be disbe published in the Ann Arbor Argus, a news- one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Bay City masons have secured a nineAt 1:20 o'clock this morning the lights in >aper printed and circulated in said county
BITTERS. They will couraged; it will cure
hour working day for the coming season,
J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Prr.bate.
Chicago.
not then bo weak and you.
the hall of the Sherman residence were hree successive weeks previous to said day of Present,
In the matter of the estate of Anna B. Frieze,
CHICAGO. Feb. 10.
and now the carpenters will endeavor to
sickly.
hearing.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
low.
Miss
Rachael
Sherturned
down
deceased.
The quotations on the board of trade to-day
secure a like concession from their emBITTERS
LA true copy.l
Judge of Probate'
On reading and filing the petition, dulv verified,
If you do not wish SULPHUR
were as follows: Wheat—No. 2 February, man was seen at this hour. She said that
build you up and
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.
ployers.
to suffer from Rheum- will
of Carrie J . Frieze praying that administration of
make
you
strong
and
93%c, closed 94^0; May, 97J^c, closed her father was at that hour resting quietopened
atism, use a bottle of healthy.
said estate may be granted to James H. Augell or
Detroit
people
of
the
"upper
ten"
per98;4e; July, opened 93)4c closed 93^c. Corn- ly, and that Dr. Alexander would remain
SULPHUR BITTERS ;
some other suitable person.
Estate of Florence Foster.
suasion want a $140,000 club house. As No. 2 February, opened 50%c, closed 50%c; with him all night as a precautionory
it never fsrtls to cure. SULPHUR BITTERS
Thereupon it is ordered, that Moniay, Uie
OTATE
OP
MICHIGAN,
COUNTY
16th day of February next, at 10 o'clock in
they possess the necessary shekels, there's May, opened aH%c, closed 5!%c; Jnly, opened measure, not, however, because anything
Don't be without a will make your blood
the
forenoon De assigned for the hearing of said
52J4c,
closed
f>2J^c.
Oats—No.
2
May,
opened
Oof
Washtenaw,
ss.
At
a
session
of
the
Probate
no apparent reason why the desire should
bottle. Try itj youpure, rich and strong,
serious was apprehended at once.
Dourt for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the petition and that the heirs-at-law ot said
and your flesh hard.
, closed 45%c; June, opened and closed
will not regret it.
not be gratified.
deceased,
and all other persons interested
['robate
Office
in
the
City
of
Ann
Arbor,
on
} ^ ; July, opened and closed 42J4c. Pork
PROF. AVERY GOES ACQUIT.
Ladies in delicate Try SULPHUR BITFriday, the 23rd day of January, in the in said estate, are required to appear at a
Kissing the bride proves to be a danger- —February, opened $9.00, closed S9.5-J^; March,
session of said court, then to be bolden
rearone
thousand
ei^ht
hundred
and
ninety-one.
I health, who are allTERS to-night, and
ous pastime on some occasions, as an Iron opened S'J.lil), closed M.IWJ^; May, opened $9.90, Spaulding Fails to Show Up and Offers
at the Probate Office in the city of Aun Arbor,
I run down, should use yon will sleep well
Present. J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
River man who tried it, fully realizes. He closed 89.(15. Lard—February, opened $5.57^,
and feel better for it.
I SULPHUR BITTERS.
In the mutter of the estate of Florence Foster, of
to
Retract.
the petitioner should not be granted:
minor.
was thrown from a second story window closed $3.60.
And it is further ordered that said petitioner
CLEVELAND, O., Feb. 11.—The trial of
Do you want the best Medical Work published ? by the angry mob.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, give
Live stock—Following were tho prices at
notice to the persons interested in said
Send three 2-ct. stamps to A. P. OKDWAY & Co.i
the Union Stock yards: Hogs—Market opened Professor E. M. Avery on the complaint of of George Collins,'praying that he may beestate of the pendency of said petition and the
Jackson friends of Mrs. J. P. Bradley, active
icensed to sell certain real estate belonging to hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
Boston, Mass., and receive a copy free.
and strong, all parties buying; prices M. C. Spaulding, of Dundee, Mich., that said
minor.
of Corning, N. Y., have been accustomed 10c higher; light grades, S3.35@3.80; rough Avery stole a watch from him during the
published in the ANN ABBOR ABGUS, a newsThereupon it ia ordered, that Monday, the be
paper printed and circulated in said county three
to sending that lady Christmas presents packing, if;S.o:j«iy.45; mixed, $:S.40.'(j3.Gl); lieavy war, the details of which case were printed 16th
day of February, next, at ten o'clock in the successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
each year, but getting no response for a packing and shipping lots, $3.50@3.7U; pigs, $~>.6O in these dispatches last week, took place 'orenoon, he assigned for the hearing of said peJ . WILLARD BABBITT,
tition, and that the next of kin ol said minor,
long time, started an investigation when ©3.35.
yesterday.
Spaulding
did
not
put
in
an
Judge of Probate.
and all other persons interested in said A true copy)
Cattle—Beef steers, S3.85@5.50; stockers and
they learned that she died three years
WILLIAM
G.DOTF,
Probate Register.
estate,
are
required
to
appear
at
a
session
of
said
feeders, S2.40@3.6O; cows and bulls, $2.00® appearauce in person. His attorneys court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
ago.
8.00; calves, §2.50@5.75. Sheep—Trade active, claimed that he was still trying to procure
City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
Saginaw folks don't claim to be particu- S5.50@5.00; lambs, S84.S5(U!6.l)0; extra sheep, the attendance of Michigan witnesses, anc the
;herebe,why theprayer of the petitioner should
Commissioners' Notice.
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor. larly luny, but for all that they think that 35.40.
should
not be granted. And it is further ordered
asked for another postponement. Justice
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
an insane asylum should be built in their
Produce: Butter—Fancy separator, 25c; Bauder refused, and dismissed the case, that said petitioner give notice tothe persons inter; _ TATE
WASHTENAW. The undersigned having been aptested insaidestate, ot the pendency of said pcdairies, finest, fresh, 18g<20c; packing stock, 10 characterizing it as au outrageous attack ition
The oldest agencv in the city. £ s city at state expense.
pointed
by
the
Probate Court for said County, Comand the hearing thereof,;by causinga copy of
Eggs—Fresh candled, 22c per doz,
tablished a quarter of a century ago
this order to be published in the ANN ARBOR missioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
The Farmers' alliance continues to make ©lie.
on the reputation of an honorable man.
Dressed
poultry—Chickens,
8J^@9c
per
lb
and
demands
of
all persons against the estate of
ARGUP, a newspaper printed and circulated in
Representing the following first-class inroads in the P. of I. ranks in this state,
Avery "Has It in" for Spaulding.
(Jacks, 9®lie; turkeys, 10® 12c; geese, 6®8c;
said county three successive weeks previous to Charles Thayer late of said County, deceased,
companies.
the membership of 100,000 one year ago Fotatoes—White Rose, 90@95c per bu; Bed
hereby
give
notice
that six months from date are alsaid day of hearing.
It is said that Spaulding did not dare to
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, for creditors
Rose, 9oe; Hebron, 88@92c; Peerless, 85®90c;
J.
WILLARD
BABBITT,
Home Ins. Co. of N . Y . , - $7,000,000 having been reduced to 65,000.
to
present
their
claims
against the estate of said deAtruecopv]
Judge of Probate. ceased, and that they will meet at the office, of
Water from an overflow spout of a Burbanks, 90(g95c. Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, appear, fearing arrest on a charge of perContinental Ins. Co. of N . Y. 4,207,20€
jury,
and
a
suit
for
civil
damages.
Law$3.75'i
4.00
per
bbl;
Illinois,
$3.0O©3.50.
Apples
Elihu
B.
Pond
in
the
cltv of Ann Arbor,
Niagara Ins. Co. of N . Y . - 1,735,563 Negaunee tank has congealed and formed Cooking, So.00@4.00 per bbl; eating, S4.00tfo.0U; yer Randall, of Ann Arbor, appeared later
ILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.
in said County, on Monday, the thirteenth dav of
Girard Ins. Co. of Phila. - - 1,132,486 an iceberg thirty feet in height. This is Michigan, choice, 53.75^4.00.
April,
and
on
Monday
the
thirteenth day of J\ily
with au offer of complete retraction, and
Notice to Creditors.
next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each of said days,
New York.
Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford - 1,419,522 an annual occurrence, and it's ofteu midto
pay
all
the
costs
and
expenses
incurred
TATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
COUNTY
OF
to
receive,
examine
and
adjust
said claims.
Commercial Union of London 12,000,000 summer before it's all melted.
WASHTENAW, SS. Notice is hereby given, that
NEW YORK, Feb. 10.
Dated, January, 13th, 1S91.
by Avery if the latter would agree to
bv
an
order
of
the
Probate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ispheming's new waterworks system is
Liverpool, London and Globe 33 '"O0.000
Wheat—No. 2 red winter cash, $1.11%; do drop the matter. This offer was refused. Washtenaw, made on the twelfth day of January,
ELIHU B. POND,
%£"ltates low. Losses liberally adjusted completdd, and is one of the best and most March, $1.09$i; May, 81.05%; June, W%o. Avery has affidavits from Col. Brown and A.
LEONHARD GRUNER
X). 1891, six months from that date were
complete in the entire state.
and promptly paid.
Commissioners.
Corn-No. 2 mixed cash, 64J4c; May, 59^c.other members of the Eleventh Michigan allowed for creditors to present their claims against
Grand Rapids' bastile is overcrowded, Oats—Quiet but steady; No. 2 mixed cash, cavalry completely substantiating his ver the estate of William H. Randall, late of said countv
C. H. MILLEN.
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased are
Estate of Benjamin Pryer.
illy ventilated, infested with vermin and a 6 % May, 51>4c. Barley—Neminal. R y e - sion of the matter, and is determined tha required
to present their claims to said Probate
Nominal. Pork-Dull; mess, S10.50@ll.25 for
7 PER CENT. NET.
Court, at the Probate Office in the city ofAnnArbor
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
7 PERCENT. NET veritable death trap, according to local new. Lard—Quiet; May, $6.16; August, 86.50.
Spaulding shall be brought here and for
examination and allowance, on or before the ..Jof Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
accounts. Has the spirit of reform deLive Stock: Cattle—Market firm but no trad- placed on the witness stand.
thirteenth day of July next, and that such Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
CAPITAL, 8250,000.
parted from the second city.
ing in beeves: dressed beef, steady; native
claims will be heard before said Court on Monday Probate Office in the citv of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday,
Killed by a Falling Chimney.
the thirteenth day ot April and on Monday, the the third day of February in the year one
Before snow flies another winter, Alle- sides, «M@Sc $ lb. Sheep and Lambs—Market
day of July next, at ten o'clock in thousand eight hundred and ninetv-one.
gan expects to have the finestschool build quiet but steady; sheep, $t.00®5.75 <$ 100 lbs; MAHONOT CITY. Pa., Feb. 11.—Yesterday thirteenth
the forenoon of each of said dlys.
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
lambs,
$t).00@7.12Mi.
Hogs—Nominally
steady;
while the school children of the New Bos Dated, Ann Arbor, lanuarv 12, A. D. 1S91.
ing of any town in the state of her size,
In the matter of the estate of Benjamin PryCr,
Vve hogs, §3.40@4.00 $ 100 tts,
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
ton
school
house,
located
near
the
New
a
cost
of
§18,000.
deceased.
at
Offers for sale, at par and accrued interest, its
Toledo.
Charles A. Pryer executor of the last will and
ot
Probate.
Judge
Boston
breaker
which
was
burned
down
Russell E. Canfield, the man who murown seven per cent., first mor£gage"coupon
TOLEOO, Feb. 10.
testament of said deceased, comes into court and
represent that he is now prepared to render his final
bonds, (in amounts from $250 toi.J5,000)Ion im- dered Nellie Griffin at Dimondale, was
Wheat-Quiet; cash, 98^399^0; May, $1.00%; Monday night, were congregated arounc
account as such executor.
Commissioners' Notice.
proved farm and city property, semi-annual taken into Judge Hooker's court at Char- July, 93^c; August, 99^c. Corn—Quiet; cash the ruins, the chimney toppled over, fall
Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the 3rd
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF day of March next at ten o'clock in the foreinterest. Absolute guarantee of interest and lotte on the 3d, admitted his guilt, sen- and May, 53J4C. Oats—Steady; cash and May, ing upon and instantly killing Maggie
Clover seed—Firm; cash and February, Boyce and injuring,
WASHTENAW. The undersigned havinar been noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
perhaps fatally
principal. Interest payable at $Aun_Arbor. tenced to the Jackson prison for life, and 47c.
by the Probate Court for said County, account, and that the devisees, legatees
$4.50; March, $4.50 bid.
Tillie Cragg and internally injuring John appointed
For particulars in regard to these"; safe and de an hour later was on his way to the peniCommissioners to receive, examine and adjust all and
heirs-at-law
of said deceased, and
St. Louis.
tentiary. On the same day the body of
Young. The children's ages ranged from claims and demands of all persons against the es- all
sirable loans, consult
other persons interested In said estate, are
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 10.
tate of John Michael Wcinmann.lateof saidJCounty required to appeal at a session of said Court,
his victim was buried at Coldwater.
to
12
years.
10
W. D. HARRIMAN, ATTY.j
deceased, hereby give notice that six months from then to be holden at the probate office in the
Wheat—Ccash, 96c; futures higher; May,
Miss Grace Moon of Muskegon received 98%c bid; July, 88!^c bid. Corn—Cash lower;
date are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, city of Ann Arbor,in said county, and show cause,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.G
A Successor to Dubois.
for Creditors to present their claims against the es- if any there be, why the said account should not
a lot of handsome presents on the occasion options stronger; May, 50c; July, 5(%c. Oatstate
of said deceased, and that they will meet at the be allowed : And it is further ordered that
BOISE,
Idaho,
Feb.
11.—The
house
am
iff little fortnnefl have been matlo»t of her marriage, including a $10,00;) check Lower; cash, 45cbid; May, 46c. Pork—Easy;
residence of said deceased, in the city of Ann said executor give notice to the persons
senate yesterday rejected a resolution de late
* fur us, bv Anus Pago, Austin, from her father.
$9.26J^@9.75.
Lard—Easy;
$5
45.
WhiskyArbor,
in said County, on Monday, the twenty- interested in said estate, of the pendency of said
i«. «mi Jno, Bonn, Tolmlo, Ohio.
daring
Dubois
United
States
senator
fo
Easy;
$1.14.
seventh
day of April, and on Monday, the twenty- account, and the hearing thereof, by oausing a
cut. OihorHMrecloinciuwell. Why
Robert Laird, a Salzburg Yankee, was
V'.u? Some < urn over *500.00 A
day of July next, at ten o'clock A. M.copyofthis order to be published in the Ann Arbor
seventh
Detroit.
the full term beginning March 4, and then
Mi. Yon crnido the work and live industriously whittling when the rivet
of
each
of
said days, to receive, examine and adjust ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulatinginsaid
Dine, whciww you nrc. Even beDETROIT, Feb. 10.
to
elect
William
H.
Cloggett
to
proceeded
said
claims.
iem nrc mtlly nirnini; from $G to Df his jack knife broke, the blads making
county three successive weekspreviom to said d»y
Wheat—No. 1 white, 99c; No. 2 ,red cash, that position, each house balloting sepDated, January 27, 1S91.
ntiny. All Itpi-s. We show you how \ bee line for his leg, severing an artery.
ofheariDg.
J.WILLABD BABBITT,
atari yon. ('Hit work in
e tlma
$1.00% bid; May, $1.02}$ bid; July, 93%cbid; arately, and Dubois' friends refusing t
GEORGE
F
.
STEIN,
[Atruecopy]
Judge of Probate.
ill ih< ilm-. Jiip moneyforwork- Tall hustling by a local physiciou alone August, 91c bid. Corn—No. 2 cash, 54c; May,
CASPAR RIN8EY,
Pnilttro unknown Hnmng (hem,
vote and declaring the action illegal.
W M . 6 . DOTT, Probate Register.
Commissioners.
,W and wonrlfrful. I'ftrtieu lnr« trnts. prevented Robert from bleeding to death. 64c. Oats—No. 2 cash, 48o; No. 2 white, 48H
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Excitement in Rochester.
An unusual article from the Rochester,
Tea and Temper—Tho Mischief They
N. Y., Democrat and Chronicle, was re*
Have Wrought.
S. W. Clarkson spent Sunday in
Did you ever observe how, after a cently repnblished in this paper and was
Alma.
woman has had a violent outbreak of a subject of much comment. That the
Miss Louise Spring is visiting in temper, and lost her head altogether, article caused even more commotion in
raising the demons generally, she freEast Saginaw.
quently has a bilious attack? She at- Rochester, the following from the same
Hon. John J. Robison was in tributes the headache, suffering and sick paper shows:
ness to every cause but therightone
Hillsdale this week.
Dr. J. B. Henion, who is well-known,
She thinks she has eaten something tha
in Rochester but in nearly every
J. C. Watts, of East Saginaw, was disagreed with her, or that she hasnotonly
"taken cold," and it has struck into he part of America, sent an extended arti
to this paper, a few days since, whicl
in the city this week.
internal organs in some mysterious, hazy cle
was
duly publiihed, detailing his re
Miss Addie Polhemus is visiting way. You would not dare tell her o markable experience and rescue from
course, but it was the fit of rage tha what seemed to be certain death. I
Miss A. Larned, of Worden.
produced the bilious attack. She flew would be impossible to enumerate the
John Schmid and wife entertained off her head entirely in a fury; her soul personal enquiries which have been
was like a black boiling pool, casting ui made at our office as to the validity o
their friends Tuesday evening.
poisonous slime from the bottom. He the article, but they have been so nume
Mrs. John Ferdon gave an after- brain was in such a disordered state rous that further investigation of th
that the nervous stimulus it ordinarily subject was 'ieenaed necessary.
noon tea, Wednesday afternoon.
With this end in view.arepresentative
sends to the nerves was all dried up
this papor called on Dr. Henion,at hi
Hon. Fred W. Maynard, of Grand Then the sympathetic nerve and othe' of
residence, when the following interview
nerves
that
control
the
digestion
coul<
Rapids, was in the city, Tuesday.
"Tliat article of yours, Doctor
not work at all. They were weak anc occurred:
has created quite a whirlwind. Are the
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Adams are flaccid, the stomach could not work, th' statements about the terrible condition
liver could not act, and the silly womar you were in, and the way you were res
visiting friends in Jackson this week. who
flew into a rage has a fit of illnes cued Ruch as you can sustain?"
Miss Lillie Shipman and sister, of or sick headache. See? Well, if you
" Every one of them and many addi
do, remember that bad temper causes tional ones. I was brought so low by
Ypsilanti, were in the city Wednes- biliousness.
Then if in her uncomfort- neglecting the first and most simple
day.
able condition the woman intoxicates symptoms. I did not think I was sick
herself on tea the ill effect is doubled It is true I had frequent headaches; fel
Robert Mann, of East Tawas, is Tea
in the quantities in which so man; tired most of the time ; could eat noth
visiting his relatives here for a few women swallow it works deadly injur; ing one day and was ravenous the next
dull pains and my stomach was ou
to the nerves, the digestion and the com- felt
days.
of
order,
but I did not think it mean
plexion. It is a sad sight to meet in pubserioue."
O. L. Matthews, pension agent, lic conveyances and on the streets ele- anything
"The medical profession has been treat
gantly
dressed
ladies,
whose
attire
three
of Lansing, visited friends here,
ing symptoms instead of diseases fo
continents have been levied on to com years, and it is high time it ceased. The
Wednesday.
plete, with cross, withered, wizened symptoms I have just mentioned, or an,
Mrs. H . Benham, of Ypsilanti, is BOUT faces. The clothing is a dream o: unusual action or irritation of the wate
beauty, the face above it is so indecen channels, indicate the approach of kid
visiting her father, A. Hammond, that it ought to be ashamed to show ney disease more than a cough announce
itaelf in public. Tea and temper hav« the coming of consumption. Wedono
for a few days.
done it all, my sisters—nearly all, tha treat the cough, but try to help the lungs
Miss Ida Gwinner, of Manchester, is. These are the women who have We should not waste our time trying to
the headache, pains about th
is visiting her uncle, Chas. Binder, nothing else to do than to care for the relieve
body or other symptoms, but go directly
things
of
the
body.
They
deck
it
oui
to the kidneys, the source of these ail
Sr., this week.
with the wealth and art of the ages, bu ments."
J. W. Shaw returned last evening all only serves to show off the ugly faces "This, then, is what you meant when
from a visit to his brother, J. H . the more. Beauty is from within out you said that more than one-half the
WHAT IS
ward. A sweet, loving woman nature, deaths which occur arise from Bright'
Shaw, in Toledo.
an innocent soul that thinks no evil, tha disease, is it, Doctor?"
does not carp at or criticise a sister wo- " Precisely. Thousands of diseases an
Hon. Martin Crocker and wife, of man,
a strong, gentle, self controlled torturing people, today, which in realitv
Mt. Clemens, have been visiting spirit, around this center infallibly wil are Bright's disease in some of its man;
grow an agreeable face. Throw aside forms. It is a hydra-headed monster
Mrs. John W. Bennett.
tea and temper, keep your body clean and the slightest symptoms should strike
terror to every one who has them. lean
Ex-Governor Felch was one of the and free to move as it will, take abun- look
The MOST TRUSTWORTHY of any paper of its class printed.—J. J. HARBISON,
back and recall hundreds of death
in
the
open
air
and
sundant
exercise
of Storrs & Harrison Co.
central figures at the governor's levee
which
physicians
declared
at
the
timi
shine, do all the good you can to every were caused by paralysis, apoplexy, hear
Everybody that is a body, knows of the UNIQUE INDIVIDUALITY of the RURAL
in Detroit Tuesday evening.
human being, and I give you my wore disease, pneumonia, malarial fever anc
along the lines of original experimental investigation.—J. J. H. GREGORY.
of honor that you will become a beauti other common complaints, which I a
The editor of THE RURAL NEW-YORKER has opened an entirely NEW FIELD OF
Miss Bertha Rogers, who is visit- ful woman. This is my sermon.
INVESTIGATION, the possibilities of which cannot be conjectured.—NORMAN J.
now were caused by Bright's disease."
COLEMAN.
ing at L. H . Clement's, was given a
"And did all these cases have simple
T H E RURAL NEW-YORKER has DONE MORE FOR FARMERS than nine-tenths of
Why should women care to turn the symptoms at first?"
pleasant surprise party last evening.
all the land-grant Colleges and Experiment Stations.—New York Tribune.
heads of men?
" Every one of them, and might hav
We have seen on the farm of the editor of T H E RURAL NEW-YORKER a crop of 134
been cured, as I was, by the timely use
Mrs. Harriet Sanborn left WedA fashion column I have lately reac of
bushels of shelled corn raised on one acre of land.—American Agriculturist.
the
same
remedy.
I
am
getting
m;
T H E EURAL NEW-YORKER illustrates the PROGRESS made by the agricultural
nesday evening for Philadelphia, to informs us that now no self respecting eyes thoroughly opened in this matter
woman will appear on the street in a
class, much of which is due to the inspiration of T H E RURAL N E W - Y O R K E R , and the
think I am helping others to see the
accept a position in a Woman's Hos- dress that does not touch the ground all and
papers which follow Its example.—RT. GOV. E. F. JONES.
farts and their possible danger also."
T H E RURAL NEW-YORKER has DONE MORE TO PROMOTE THE TRUE I N around, and even trail a little in the
pital there.
Mr. Warner, who was visited at his es
TERESTS OF AGRICULTURE, than all the experiment stations put together.—The
back. Will I do this? No; not if every talilishment on N. St. Paul-st, spoke very
Miss Lizzie Clancy and Mrs. Wm. friend I have stops speaking to me.
New York Times.
earnestly:
It is the BEST farm weekly in the world.—Farm Journal.
It is true that Bright'a disease had in
Nanry returned from Lansing, where won't do it, and this is my declaration of
It maintains a PRACTICAL EXPERIMENT FARM.
sed wonderfully and we find, by re
independence.
Let
those
wear
the
nasty
they made the Misses Dolan, form- long gowns who like, and grow weak liable statistics, that from 70 to '80 its
It originates and GIVES AWAY CHOICE SEEDS AND PLANTS, worth $2ato $3
to each subscriber.
growth
was
over
250
per
cent!
Look
ai
erly of Ann Arbor, a week's visit.
kneed, pigeon toed and splay footed in
It is NATIONAL in character, and for all sections.
prominent men it has carried off
the effort to avoid climbing up their the
and
is
taking
off
every
year,
for
whil«
Miss Hattie Steward gave a pleas- skirts when they walk. I value the use
many are dying apparently of paralysis
$2.Q0 a Year. On Trial, four weeks, 10 Cents.
ant party to about thirty of her of my feet above the fashion of my and apoplexy, they are really victims o:
gown.
Long
dresses
in
the
house
are
kidney
disorder,
which
causes
heart
disfriends last Friday night, dancing beautiful and artistic; outdoors they
ease, paralysis, apoplexy, etc. Nearly
T H E RURAL PUBLISHING CO., Times Building, New York.
being the amusement of the even- are a horror and a disease breeder. Let everj' week the papers record the death
T H E RURAL NEW-YORKER in club with the
those who will sweep up and carry into of some prominent man from this awfu
ing.
their homes upon their persons all the scourge. Recently, however,theincrease
[Name of your paper here, if desired],
tias been checked and I attribute this to
JohnWeitbrecht, of Detroit, spent nameless filth of
streets. I the general use of my remedy."
Both one year for only $
Sunday with his sisters here. He won't. By all the gods, no!
"Do you think many people are afflicted
Mrs. West Miller, of Indianapolis, has with it today who do not realize it, Mr.
is traveling for the firm of Behr
<^° Send all orders for club subscriptions to the office of the [name of your paper].
become the owner of The Cabinet Maker, Warner?"
Specimen copies of THE RURAL may be seen at this office.
Bros., leather manufacturers, of De- a trade paper devoted to the interests of
"A prominent professor in a New Ortroit.
the furniture men of that city. She has eans medical college was lecturing beOld Enemies Clasp Hands.
edited the paper several years, and has fore his class on the subject of Bright's
London's High Death Rate.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor, Jr., done so well at it that she now has con- disease. He had various fluids under
George
T. Ulmer, an actor, who is
Not for a long period has the death
Camilla Urso Harris.
microscopic analysis and was showing
of the Andrews Opera Co., spent fidence enough in herself to buy it.
playing in the smaller towiis of the state,
he students what the indications of this
Miss Camilla Urso Harris, oldest rate in London been so alarming as it was a soldier in the northern army durSunday with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mary B. Willard writes to The errible malady were. 'And now, gen- daughter of Joel Chandler Harris, the was last week, when, owing to the fog
Woman's Journal that the great gain to lemen,' he said, 'as we have seen the Atlanta humorist, is about to go to Italy and cold combined, it reached the high ing the war of the rebellion. At the
Mrs. J. C. Taylor, of 90 Broadway. an
Americac girl in finishing her educa- unhealthy indications, I will show you to pursue the study of art. She is now figure of 26 per 1,000. This is an in- battle of Lookout Mountain he was left
They expect to return some time tion abroad is the marvelous improve- how it appears in a state of perfect health,' 20 years of age, and is a girl of remarka- crease of 5 or 6 per 1,000 on the returns In command of a heavy field piece. A
he submitted his own fluid to the ble beauty and talent. She paints with for recent weeks, and how great the party of Confederates made an attack,
during the season with the company ment in her manners, the increased con- and
sideration she is taught to show to usual test. As he watched the results wondrous skill, and her gift at sculpture leap is may be judged from the fact that and to defend himself at close range Ulsuddenly changed—his
for a night's engagement.
women older than herself, and the low, lis countenance
recent years the rate has averaged mer drew his pistol and shot one of the
and command both left him and is equally amazing. One of the figures in
sweet, cultured voice in which she learns nolor
only
about 19 per 1,000. The weather Confederates three times, wounding hi™
a trembling voice he said: 'Gentle- executed by her when only 15 years old
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown, Mr. to speak habitually. "For with every
severely.
men, I have made a painful discovery; has just been presented to the Atlanta has chiefly affected those with weak
Monday Ulmer came to this city from
and Mrs. Geo. H . Pond, Mrs. L. loud conversation with her friends in / have Bright's disease of the kidneys;' Historical society; it represents Uncle lungs. The registrar general shows that
Stockton to look after some show printD. Wines, Miss. Wing, T. D. Kear- the street or railway car some native and in less than a year he was dead. The Remus, the character her father has so deaths from diseases of the respiratory ing
for his company at the printing house
inhabitant will murmur under his lightest indications of any kidney diffi- delightfully delineated. Miss Harris organs increased by nearly 300 during
ney, J. E. Duffy, J. B. O'Flynn breath, 'Americans!'"
.ulty should be enough to strike terror leaves unfinished a battle scene—an epi- the week, and reached the unusual total of Francis, Valentine & Co. on Sansome
and Fred McOmber were among the
sode of the march to the sea—which of 753, or nearly 300 more than the av- street. While there he stepped into the
A certain newspaper announces the o any one."
of
Dr.
Henion's
case?"
"You
know
Gen. Sherman pronounces a masterpiece erage for this time of year. The mor- engraving department to examine a stock
Ann Arborites who attended the death of Mrs. Amelia Townsend Mc"Yes, I haveboth read and heard of it." already; this work will not be completed tality is not so great in London as in of wood cuts. Suddenly he heard some
Tyere,
the
"relict"
of
old
McTyere.
Oh,
governor's levee in Detroit Tues"It is very wonderful, is it not?"
until the artist has finished her course of Preston, where the death rate has gone one exclaim;
dear! To think a woman should ever
"No more so than a great many others study
"My God! There's the man who shot
day night.
under Signor Marchesini at Flor- up in a week from 33.2 per 1,000 to 51.6.
live to be spoken of as some old chump's hat have come to my notice as having
But the average for the great towns is me."
ence.—Chicago News.
"relict!" It is enough to make a girl een cured by the same means."
Ulmer turned like a flash and found
only 85.1, and London is on the wrong
forswear matrimony.
"You believe, then, that Bright's disThe Only Woman Correspondent.
himself face to face with the soldier
side of that figure.—London News.
a?e
can
be
cured
?"
WTiat
to
Do
Before
the
Plumber
Comes.
Women visitors to the Capitol are al- Two women have lately patented inwhom he had shot at the famous battle
" I know it can. I know it from my
To find the water pipes leaking, frozen,
ways much interested when they per- ventions that ought to be worth sometwenty-eight years ago. The men glared
Handsome Shade Trees.
and the experience of thousands or perhaps burst, is no rare occurrence
ceive one of their sex sitting in the thing. One is a combined waist and fwnprominent
persons who were given during the winter in the modern much
Orange trees in full bearing are as nu- at each other, but only for an instant.
pises gallery, hard at work with pencil skirt by Camille Caen, of New York. p to die by both
their physicians and plumbed houses. Nothing more thor- merous as ordinary shade trees in the Then there was moisture in their eyes,
and paper. There are many women in If this is a successful device those who riends."
streets of some inland Florida cities and and George T. Ulmer, actor, and WillWashington who write for the press, and know the bother of putting on basque
"You speak of your own experience, oughly demoralizes the domestic ma- towns. It is a common sight just now iam W. Garrison, engraver, clasped
chinery than such unlucky happenings.
some of' them earn large incomes too, and skirt 365 times a year will appreci- what wasit?"
to see the sidewalks lined with trees well hands. Garrison has lived hero for sevbut only one has entree to the press gal- ate it. The other promising invention
"A fearful one. I had felt languid and Floors are wet, ceilings leak, the water loaded with the golden fruit, which no- eral years, and is still a sufferer from the
lery. This lady, Mrs. Burke, is the is by Elizabeth Sthreshley, of Austin. nfitted for business for years. But I did is shut off and the whole household is at a
takes the trouble to pluck. The pistol wounds received at the hands of
regularly accredited and very industri- Tex., and is a typewriting machine for not know what ailed me. When, how- standstill, waiting for that vexatious body
oranges
seem to be as large and fine as Ulmer. Before leaving the printing house
ver, I found it was kidney difficulty, I will-o'-the-wisp, the plumber. Whenous correspondent of a western paper, the blind.
any
which
command $2 per box in the Ulmer said to Garrison:
thought there was little hope and so did
and she takes her place among the large
Many women have become successful the doctors. I have since learned that ever the leak is visible the housewife can orchards. The real reason why the fruit
"Old man, from this date I will give
ill
herself,
at
least
temporarily.
cure
the
number of newspaper men and manages professional photographers and have
you
half of my army pension."—Saa
is
that
most
of
it
is
sour
and
is
neglected
one
of
the
physicians
of
this
city
pointed
to get all the news in which her employ- opened galleries of their own. A Lonoften bitter. Oranges which grow wild Francisco Chronicle.
out to a gentleman on the street one
Yet They Are Friends.
ers are interested, but the fact is she don woman has an establishment where me
day, saying: 'There goes a man who will
They met in Wall street and shook and which are not carefully cared for by
meets with no very cordial welcome at every part of the picture making is done be
Electric Snow Sweepers.
dead within a year.' I believe his
a cultivator are poor fruit, and Florida
the hands of her fellow workers The by women. In one of the most fashion- words would have proved true if I had haods. "Delightful weather, this," said people
The companies manufacturing snow
it
worth
while
to
take
don't
think
one;
"keen,
bracing
air,
you
know.
By
newspaper correspondents here have al- able suburbs of Cincinnati Mrs. Laura not fortunately used the remedy now
the way, who was that young fellow I them off the trees. But no sight could plows and sweepers are said to be just
ways been opposed to letting women into Aldrich, a handsome, highly cultivated known as Warner's Safe Cure."
be more attractive to northern eyes than now overwhelmed with orders. The
the gallery, and while they couldn't keep lady, has a photograph gallery, and is " Did you make a chemical analysis of saw in your office yesterday?"
value of these appliances in dealing with
'That? Oh, that was my keen bracing that of the public walks shaded by the large
Mre. Burke out under the rule, they meeting with flattering success. She is the case of Mr. H. H.Warner, some three
quantities of snow has been so
deep
green
foliage
of
the
orange
trees,
in
for
a
hundred,
and
was
leir—braced
me
years
ago,
Doctor?"
was
asked
Dr.
S.
A.
managed to exclude her name from the able from the proceeds of her business
thoroughly
demonstrated that improvewhich
the
ripe
fruit
glistens
like
apples
list of correspondents printed in the con- to take delightful vacation trips in sum- Lattimore, one of the analysts of the teen enough to get it, too."
the latest machines are
ments
on
even
of
gold.—New
York
Sun.
And yet that night at the Windsor
gressional directory.—Washington Cor. mer and otherwise provide for herself in State Board of Health.
being brought out almost daily. A new
"Yes, sir."
Augusta Chronicle.
to
be
as
friendly
as
ever.—
;hey
seemed
the best style.
snow plow for electric street railways
" What did this analysis show you ?"
The Railway to Victoria Nyanza.
Hew York Times.
differs in many respects from the old
More and more in all parts of the "A serious disease of the kidneys."
Sir Francis de Winton writes home fashioned
cylindrical shaped broom,
"Did you think Mr. Warner could reA Dinner Lost and Won.
world women are coming to take part in
James Garfield, the second son of Presi- that he hopes by May next to have sixty
revolving beneath the body of a truck
An enormously large hawk poised in school management. On the school cover?"
ai
dent
Garfield,
was
recently
married
of
the
projected
railway
from
miles
"No, sir; I did not think it possible."
and throwing the snow and dirt in all
midair a few days ago over Jacob board even of Stockholm, in Sweden,
"Do you know anything about the hicago to Miss Helen Newell, daughtei Mombassa to the Victoria Nyanza com- directions. It consists of an ordinary
Heather's fine flock of Shanghai chickens are four women. The school board of remedy
Of
course
it
is
only
a
narrow
pleted.
of
the
Lake
of
John
Newell,
president
which cured him?"
car truck equipped with two motors, on©
at Durham, Bucks county. Selecting Nottingham, England, has three women
"I have chemically analyzed it and Shore and Michigan railroad. Mr. Gar- gauge railway, but it will prove of im- of which propels the car while tha
one of the finest, a seven pound rooster, members. And lady school trustees are find
ield was graduated with his brothei mense service in taking caravans quickly other revolves two sets of shovels. The
it pure and harmless."
the hawk fell upon it, and majestically becoming so common in American cities The standing of Dr. Henion, Mr. War- 3arry at Williams college in 1885.
over the desert and waterless coast reon the rails is picked up by a cirbore it skyward. The contemplated as not to excite much remark. This is ner and Dr. Lattimore in the community
gion. A road is also being made the snow
meal was never to be eaten, however, eminently fitting. Even those who see is beyond question, and the statements
Lord Salisbury is the hardest worked whole way to the lake. Father Le Roy, cular box, from which the revolving
for Walter Hamortin happened to be no reason for general woman suffrage they make cannot for a moment be member of the English government, a Roman Catholic missionary, in a letter shovels take it np and throw it out
gunning under the path of the hawk's must recognize the propriety of women's doubt ed. Dr. Henion's experience shows rtarely has the foreign office had so much written from Mombassa, states that the through a spout. This snow plow can
that Bright's disease of the kidneys is )usiness on hand, and Lord Salisbury great drawback at Mombassa is the want be operated equally well by night or by
flight, and succeeded in bringing the having a voice in school management.
one of the most deceptive and dangerous las been reading and writing dispatches of water. Wells have to be sunk to an day, and is said not to interfere with the
latter to earth. The rooster was uninof all diseases, that it is exceedingly ;welve to fpurteen hours a day for weeks. enormous depth.—Pall Mall Gazette.
regular traffic upon the streets.—New
jured, while the pirate had his head
common, but that it can be cured if taken
York Telegram,
blown off.—Philadelphia Times.
in time.
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